


















S ummer F un 
by Alexi Mattheyer and Brianna LaBarge 

The Kansas sun beats down on 
the pavement, so hot It can fry an egg. 
Although the heat can be unbearable, 
<;tudents found the time to relax, 
take trips, go to a summer camp, or 
even pla_ port . o matter who you 
are, everybody has 
somethinggoingon. 

things llis has to offer such a 
attending the 'Just Breathe" frisbee 
golf tournament, going to Riverfe t, 
playing sports, or spending time at the 
pool. 

'1t is a huge re ponsibility 
lookingaftereveryone 
that goe. swimming 

urn mer 1111!!111 

camps that focused T REALLY mACE 
on what students 

over summer break," 
am Polifka said. 
While orne groups 

were intere ted 
in were a popular 
activity. KAY Camp 
wa held at Rock 
Springs where they 

An ImPACT on ta yed clo e to 
home, other went 
cro -country to 
participate in national 

" mY LIFE. 

concentrated on 
group kill and being better leaders. 
The yearbook editor went to camp at 
Bethel College to plan thi yearbook. 
Cheer camp, held at Pratt Community 
College, focused on afe stunt , new 
cheer , and dance . 

'Th thing I' m going to miss 
mo t about cheer camp i how clo e 
we become, not just as a cheer quad, 
but a a family," A hley Lopez13 aid. 

orne student ju t stayed 
home and enjoyed orne of the fun 

#Dl"B bll 
Abby Hafliger14 does her part to fill food 
boxes for those in need . Five FFA members 
went to the Washington Leadership 
Conference where they learned leadership 
values and performed community service. 
'One of the amazing things we did 
during WLC was the food box drive. We 
packaged over 40,000 boxes, • Hafliger 
said. Photo hy Bob Kohman 

conference . One of 
the e trip wa the 

Wa hington L ader hip Conference 
for FFA member . WLC focu e on 
leader hip value and community 
ervice. Chapter members who made 

the trip wer Monica Town 14
, Ja mine 

Slaughter11
, Samantha Grave 14

, KC 
Windholz14

, and Abby Hafliger14
• 

"WLC wa more than I 
expected. I learned a lot and became 
a bett r person and leader after 
attending. It really made an impact on 
my life," laughtern said. 

# mm•llTiut'll 1 went to 
'ew Orleans with a group. 

We went to the Mercedes
Benz Supcrdome. We also 
got to eat at some \·ery good 
places." 

Mollie Buchhol:~15 

6 
Monica Town~ \11onicaBTown . eastoncorbm loH~ thic;! (:can' t wa1t to go to anoth<·r concert1 vfrog,.com/oc3mhnzJ 

Sumnu·r ... 

~&~k•MqlDq•th•n 
1 attended Dream 
camp which helps kids 
whose parents have drug 
problems. The best part of 
it, I was working with my 
friends." 

John Ramirez15 



Rnchcl Kelll'.r Rache1Kdl£>r6. 1-atr' are hen~, \acatlon soon, \Oilevball practKe' .,chool1 lugh I Jm,.dt.l\\n I umml'rtSgt.ltn~llfa t :( 

#0 iqtiTI 

# 
Theron Schmidt16 ndes on the acCident 
imulator during driver's education 

in the first week of ummer. "Ridmg 
in th1 car-like device, it felt like I wa 
actually in the proces~ of a car wreck," 
Schmidt said . Photo by TluJtchu s,.,., 

kJt 
KAY members went to Rock prings 
and I arn d leadership skill and 
developed new tdeas to bring back to 
their organi?.ation. "KAY Camp was 
not what I e peel •d, but I ended up 
loving it." ophomorc Kon Oark1 aid. 
Court yphoto 

#BCJ ,·aup 
Cadyn :'\.1cCov13 referee-. a g.rls 
oftball game f r the Elh R r ah n 

Commis ion. McCoy plans to continue 
refereeing m future summer'>. 1t' s a 
great place to start out your career as 
an ump; McCoy aid. Photo by Jill Wood 

#gp ahittqBCJ h 
The cheer squad poses at U A camp 
held in July at Pratt. They learned new 
dances, cheers, and used the time to 
bond w1th each other. 1 really liked 
cheer camp. I plan on going agam'" 
Stephanie Greenwa •15 aid. 
Ph to by Krist• B•tttl 

Thatcher Brown13 and Luke Lohrmeyer 3 meet 
wtth an artist to create the cover of the vearb0<.1k at 
camp in. 'ewton. 1t' · the ftr t thin~ your readers 
see, the CO\er of the book, o it's pretty important." 
Lohrmeyer said. Photo "• Jdll\i>od' 

# tmnnr B 
Jordan Rohr13 practices his short shots before the first 
summer league games. The team also participated 
in several MA 'r B tournaments on the weekends."\\'e 
played because it' a fun time and it will help us 
prepare for the high school sea. on." Rohr said. 
Photo by ]1// 1\ood 



m.provem.en 
R~~f!. iMq 1\/~w u~iqh-t.& 

By Hailey Dinkel and Sarah Henman 

What the cro country team 
know be t i that it' alway g od to 
have a· many teammates a possible. 

the be L Thi helped runners pu h 
them elves to work harder. 

'Mvncw teammates 
It just mean more 
fun and the more 
the merrier. The 
team increa ed the 
number of runner 
thi ea on to nine. 

mY new 
pushed me to run 
faster. It cut my 
time a lot and they 
helped me do better 
at meets," Dusty 
Bittetl 1 said. 

TEAmmATES 
Six out of the nine 
runner were new. 
Bringing in more 
member broughton 
b tter competition 
and more people to 
feed. 

PUSHEO me Cross country isn't 
always all about hard 
work. Coach Wolf 
make it a fun time 
by playing game at 
practice and bringing 
lot of treats. 

TO RUn 
" FASTER. 

'1 went out 
for eros country to get in hape for 
ba ketballand toenjoythepop icle 
after practice,"Paige Molstad 16 aid . 

Having additional runners 
on the team and gaining more talent 
made it a lot more challenging to be 

"Thi the mo t 
kid I've had. lt' pretty hard to 
make running fun for them. I try to 
do different things at practice · such 
as having game days and running 
different cour e ," oach Jack Wolf 
aid. 

#LrtTinRr.u•rBrqiM The junior varsity runners take off fast to gain a good spot in the lead. '1t' s 
always good to get out in front of people, because you will have a better pace. You could also get into 
their head to show them that you are faster. Therefore at the end of the race, you will be ahead of 
them; Tway14 said. Photo by Thatclrer Brown 

8 
Cru .., Countrv ........... 

ju~h Twa\' 1wav24 vou know . I'm gomg to m1 .., h.:l\mg hard prartiCl'S l dl't.illilh.'drunncr 

to run at, 
although I 
did not like 
the hard 
competition." 

toughesi meet because of 
all the hills that w • had 
to run up. Coach reallv 
prepared us for the meet. 
At practice that week, we 
ran four miles of hills." 

runners going to Hill 
City would be to try 
hard at practice so 
you're prepared." 



D tv B1ttd daBJtt..•l I lad .1 grt.-at ro s countn l'.bon Can't,.., 1t hll 0(' t \t.'ar. lhvpt.>d :run tcro ~o.ountrv ZgtWt.·nd 

Date 

Augu t 30 

September 6 

September 13 

S ptember 20 

September 27 

October4 

October 11 

October 20 

rrd o,.; .. k? 
\1,:m,1ger Bri,mna LaBarge' 
hand out water to Kort ClarJ..:1 • 

2 fCqltf f fiMiJ\h 
Josh Tway • run through the 
heat at WaKeenev. 

1 "d• VtAt 
Paige .\1olstad 6 pace> herself at 
the soap scrimmage. 

enior Thatcher Brown 3 begins 
the race with a surprise at 
. "orton. 

f i i q f 
John Ramtrez sprints for the 
end at regional . Ranurez' be t 
ltme wa. 19:27 at Regtonal . 

, Du tv Bittel • picks up pace to 
beat the compctitton. 

Location 

orton 

Quinter 

Trego 

Hill City 

e City 

Phillip burg 

Wheatland 

Hdl Ctty 

Thatcher Brown - 20.41 

Du ty Bittel- 20:15 Wheatland 

Jo h Tway - 25:02 Wheatland 

John Ramirez- 19:27 Regional 

Brandon Bollig - 21:58 Phillip burg 

Sarah Henman - 21:55 Wheatland 

Kori Clark- 21:20 Wheatland 

Paig Mol tad- 19:32 Wheatland 

LexAnne Wolf- 20:24 Phillip burg 

9 
r l 



I Up Mel 0 ... 
The starting players high five 
their teammates before each 
game to get each other excited . 

• 
C-team setter Brianna Rohr1

• 

sends the ball toward her 
opponent early in th season. 

tl 

tephanie Greenway!' prepares 
for the pass. The libero' job is 
to make ure the pass is perfect 
to the setter to get the kill. 

• 0 
A hley Lopez13 goes up for 
the kill at the Ellis lnvitational 
where the team took gold. 

1t1Mq ... f hr rw Alexis 
Mattheyer switches with 
teammate Keisha Brack'" 1 had 
to calm her down before she 
went in, • Mattheyer said. 
6 Up. UJ1 cmcl Awl.ltf 
Bailey Hen ley11 set the ball 
up to her hitter at the Ellis 
Invitational. Ending the year 
with a total of 726 assists. 

Record 28-10 
Hill City 
Trego 
Kinsley 
Victoria 
Otis-Bison 
Tri-Aains 
Vidoria 
Smith Center 
VICtoria 
TMP 
Stockton 
Trego 
Ness City 
Madcsville 
Kiowa County 
Hutch Trinity 
Bucklin 
Osborne 
Pbllllpsburg 
I'Uco 
NcJnhern Valley 
Stocktan 
Tri-l'llllns 
s.odtton 
Quinter 
Western Plains 
HeartJ.nd Olristlan 
I'Uco 
Trep 
OsbcJmr 
Smith Center 
Phillipsburg 
HIHOty 
~ 
Plainville 
Central Plains 
Leoti 
Smith Center 

L (20-25) (15-25) 
w (25-20) (25-23) 
w (25-15) (25-6) 
L (18-25) (15-25) 
w (25-14) (25-23) 
w (20-25) (25-13) (25-13) 
w (25-23) (25-20) 
L (18-25) (11 25) 
w (25-23) 25-20) 
w (25-16) (25-22) 
w (25-15) (25-11) 
w (26-24) (25-22) 
w (25-13) (25-11) 
w (25-11) (25-16) 
L (10-25) (22 25) 
L (16-25) (12 25) 
w (25-22) (25-21) 
w (20-25) (25-13) (25-19) 
w (25-19) {17 25) (25-22) 
w (25-15 (25-20) 
W(lS' 1 
w 20) 
w 
w 
w 
w 
W(lS' 
w (25-16 20) 
W(25-1 
w (25-11) 25) 22) 
L {11 25) (20-25) 
L {15-25) (14-25) 
L (22 25) (25-18) (23-25) 
w {25-15) (25-10) 
w (25-19) (27 25 
L (20-25) (23-25) 
w (25-12) (25-14) 
L (25-22 (22 25) {17-25) 

Alexcia Deutscher'- 2nd Team 
Bailey Hensley - 2nd Team 

Ka1eigh. Soneson -Honorable Mention 
Coaches : Ellen Dreyer, Kate Howland, Sarah Staten 

#10 
Alexcia Deutscher aJexciadeut24 5/0 to my lady railers, I have learned so much over th(' "<"a son and it was an amazmg cason! liloveyou 



"For our games we 
prepared by ha\'ing team 
bonding at coach Sarah's 
housl' before each game. 
It was a lot of fun and 
I really got to know my 
teammates." 

"Before each match 
Autum Hellcrud15 taps 
thl• tops of each of our 
feet w1th hl•r toot in the 
huddle." 

"A hley lopez 07 tru hi"' 7· 1\',>'re Ill IFHS\'011 E) BAll ) 

nstoppable 
BTrfU.~kiMq R~~&Trd4 () d U.kiMq I\/Qtn~4 

by Brittany Dinkel and Baylee Werth 
'As soon a we gained a little 

bitof onfid n w w r un toppabl ," 
third year head coach Ellen Dreyer said. 

When it came 

The Lady Railers volleyball 
team ha. had sue s in th pa ty ars, 
but this year topped them all. They had 
high expectations 111111 

and set high goals, As soon AS down to the end, the 
girls stepped up their 
game. 

and the team wa 
ready to work hard 
andshowv.·hat thev 
could do. 

WE GAinEC A 
''We worked 

our hardest to try to 
beat mith Center 
in the semifinals. 
Even though we lost 
I believ d we played 
out tanding,"Kaleigh 
Sone on14 aid. 

"One of our 
goal was to have a 
winning record and 
make it further than 
we normally do at 
Sub-State and we 

LITTLE BIT OF 

conFICEnc:E 

WE WERE 

accompli hed both UnSTOPPABLE. The team 
of them," Ashley 
Lopez13 aid. 

The team eta chool record for 
the most win ina regular ea on with 
28, sma hing the previou ·record of 23. 
Having thi many win was a turning 
point for the Lady Railer . 

#f 'IP0ttThrl'DmfJPt c f irat 

wa a ti fied with 
their winning ea on, though they had 
to end the ea on at ub- tate. 

"The ea on went fa t. 

It wa enjoyable becau e my 
teammate taught me o much," 
Alexcia Deut cher1

t aid. 

Ah·sha Werth'' and Autum Hcllerud15 concentrate on the ser\'er at the JV tournament m ess Citv. 
The junior varsity went 14-9 on the1r season. 1 think O\'erall w • impro\'ed as a team, and b · the end 
of the vcar I think we each realized what we needed to do to win games; Werth . aid. The JV girls 
were c~ached bv Kate Howland. Photo l•y Tlratclrer Browu 

# 11 
\ "ball ..... 



Traditions 
By Chri ten Spinelli 

Homecoming traditions hav 
always been very unique, whether 
it' having fun pirit day , faculty v . 
boy volleyball, or 

• • IIIII! 
the homecoming IT WAS 
parade. Traditions 

bonfire!" Ashley Lopez13 aid. 
Another tradition that was 

changed wa powder-puff football. 
All the classes of 

WEIAO girl usually play 
each other on the 
football field in an old-changed dramati

cally. While it may 
ha\ e been for the 
best, not all students 
saw it thi way. 

nOT H n 0 WInG fashionedflagfootbau 
game, but this year 

WHAT WE 
was different. The 
day of homecoming 
was frigidly cold and 
even started snowing. 
Mr. Burton decided 
instead of powder
puff, the girls would 

'1 disliked 
the changes this 
year, because I 
felt like Ellis High 
School i topping 
tradtition left and 

WERE GOinG 
" TO 00. 

right," ick Gehring14 said. 
The main tradition taken 

away this year was not being able to 
go to the fountain and throw people 
in. Thi traditon has been around for 
the la t several years. While the chool 
admini tration did thi for the afety of 
the tudent , tudent saw it as them 
trying to take away a fun part of the 
homecoming week. 

'1t was weird not knowing 
what we were going to do after the 

i eAi#e"" Hailey 
DinkeJ!o and Christen Spinelli 4 

dance to the ''Bernie."'The Bernie 
is the dance where you get jiggy! 
You lean back and act like your 
arms have no control." Plwto by 
Da111elle lfausler 

play ultimate football 
in the gym. 

'1liked playing it in the gym 
because it was easier and it didn't 
involve a much running. When we 
played on the football field I had no 
clue what I was doing," Olivia Reiter15 

aid. 
One thing that didn' t change 

this year were the annual class 
competitions. The junior class came in 
first, followed by the senior , freshman, 
and sophomores. 

A!'!hley Lopez 7 ... ma-,hlt:v7: I'd -.av Uh-. ~·hgh School out d1d it..,elf tomght! lhomecom.ing 

hat is your favorite part 
of Homecoming? 

re 



#BrauD WM 

"'C o&Ch 
Dusty Bittel" rides the junior class float 
and throws candy. The juniors had 
problems deciding where to build the 
float initially "\.Ve worked really hard 
on our float. It felt good to win after all 
the time we put into it," Bittel said.Photo 
lnl Thattlrtr BrOJL'II 

Tc.,k 
Skvler Tebo14 and Cadyn McCoy13 give 
Luke Lohrmeyer a pre-game talk 
before he plays a . 1inute It To Win It" 
game. "We dominated the games. It 
wa a fun activity, • McCoy said. Photo by 

Thatthrr Brown 

"'G~tOMM'IL~v~>l' 
After the bonfire Blake Hud. on 
i lifted by h1s cia--mates. 1 ot 
\Oiunteered to sa\ a speech about our 
ne t football game against Leoh. It 
rallied the troops and put orne fue 
underneath their butt :Hudson aid. 
Photo by Danr Hau ltr 

#P~..t f'lfMPiMk 
Candace Bollig13 dre ses up for 
royalty da). 1 walked into :chool 
that morning. and I was the only one 
wearmg a btg poofy dress: Bollig 
said. She won "be t dressed· for the 
guls while Dusty Bittel" won for hi. 
impersonation of Prince \\'illiam.P to 
by •rah Htnman 

Baile\' lien ley and j,ued \lick, the 2012 Honwcom
mg King and Queen, po>e for a picture ''ith thL' 
other candidates Blake Hudson, Cole Pfeifer, Shea 
Harper, and Ashley Lopez. •· I) l<ht fhlme.:omin 
\\as a lot of fun!" ~tid. said. Photo 1n1 That rtr B ... 

itnidlJf ir>M 
hea Harper13, Le'\i FeiJ,,tJ, and \Iegan Honas13 stare 

down their opponents in a game of powder puff foot
ball. "\\'e were looking at our opponents and trying 
to mtimidate them. Powder puff went awesome: 
Feik said. Photo by Robbrd.~ 



D eterminatio 
1-la!rd W&!rk u~ffJA Raif~frA ~t((!(!~~d 

by Luke Lohrmeyer 
Wh n you lo e your tarting 

quart rba k, \ id r iv r, lin m n, 
and fullback, the outlook for the 

had killed players ready to play the 
position. I ft va ant by Ia t year's 
senior . 

"Our summer 

~UST 
following season 
ts usually grim. 
HO\\ever, thank 
to leader hip, 
hard \\ark, and 

conditioningprogram 
wa one of the best 
we've had. Thev 

ffiAHES YOU workedhardtomak~ 
determination this themselves and the 

year's football t~~m FEEL 
proved the cnttcs LlnHEO team better," ~oach 

Butch Haves satd. 
wrong. 

"I think TO one 
Even after 

all the hard work 
put forth throughout 
the ea on, the men 
could not capitalize 

the off- eason had 

" a huge effect on 
how we played a 
a t am. G tting in 

AnOTHER 
there every day and seeing each oth r 
bust itforeachother, it ju t makes you 
f el linked to on another," Landon 
Young r14 aid. 

With th hard work put in 
during the off- ea on, the Railers 

on their success. The 
Railers lost to the Oakley Plainsmen in 
a heartbr akingdi trictfinal overtime 
Ia with a score of 12-18. But, you can 
bet the Railer will be back next year 
in the hunt and looking forward to 
re tarting the di trict title run. 

#M()j "UfJI\ff With a fourteen point lead in the second quarter, the Railers gather during a timeout 
to discu show to further their lead against the 3-0 Larned Indians. "Playing a game hke that at 
home against an undefeated team is fun. You get the crowd behind you and you just play harder," 
Harley Wrighf.l said. Photo by l.ukr LohrmtytT 

season \viis 
filled With 
a lot of ups 
and downs. 
One of the 
ups was our 
fmal g.1me 
agam t 
0,1kle''• one 
I will newr 
forgl•t." 

.. lJ. "\\"e hJd a good eason. 
I thought thJt w' played 
rl•ally h, rd l'\l'r) 

year I played 
well and I thought we 
gave it our aiiL•ach and 
l'ver\' \\'l'l'k. • 

# 14 
footb.oll 
Ll~~ 

Cad 1l \1cCov 21 kCu\ 27· Can't a'k for any b.:ttt"l' frll'nd or ll-antm tcs E\"cn the und "rcla s men 'wu gu\ s madL• tht t'.\ on~~ grt..>at 4.l0l' J..'Unna ma ... ~ 1t :r.:ull•rpnde 



I let-k•d '" 
, 'ick Gehnng14 gets ready to fire 
off the line. 

2 Sfrp Ab uP 

adyn Me oyu tops off the 
huddle before a game. 

3 W()ifi"'l 
Anticipating the snap, Cole 

~::~~~==~"""""--~'Oil,....,......,jo(~..-~ Pfeiferll prepares to hoot off 
1- the line. 

4 Geiw1 le"'l 
Eli Lohrmeyer15 winds up for a 

[.2:ii:D;mlliil:!ii~ pass in the Plainville JV game. 

ol Pfcift"T OC'ol~..~pfetfer· Ther~..~ 15 no uth(•r tt.•am I \\~.luld e\l'r ¥.ant to pia~ \\1th Thcrtl 1' no other town I \Ooould pia\ for lilm.~..•allofvou 

5 c Clt-ltiM'J rt Up 
\1r. Hayes mstru t Brendon 

PCJ ftr 1ft The var ity 
struggles bringtng down a St. 
l'rancis player. 



~hanges 
Th~"~·& A Fi1r&-t T.m~ F&" E"~"fi-thiMq 

By Dani Hau ler 
'Thirteen bodies buried in the 

cellar?!"Mortimcr Brew ter, played by 
cottPfeifer ', houted this right when 

the play took a turn for the worse. In 
the past year , the play has been an all
junior play, but this 

allowed people to not feel obligated 
to be in the play just because they arc 
a part of the junior class. 

'1 enjoyed having an 
all-school play," AllenAugu tinc13 said. 

The play 
itself was about two year it was opened 

to all students to try 
out. WAS A 

murderous aunts and 
their three nephew 
and their differing 
view on the thin line 
between right and 

'1 wanted 

LEARninG the play to be open to 
all student b cau e 
I thoughtitwould be 
good for everyone 
involved,"director 
Aly a Daw on aid. 

" wrong. ltdoe n'thelp 
E H PER IE n CE. that the police force i 

full of dull mind . 

Mo tofthe 
junior were di appointed about thi 
change. In the end, however, it turned 
out to be a great change for the majority 
of the actor in the play, since mo t of 
them in fact were not juniors. 

'1 wa a little nervou at fir t," 
Aspen Youngcr16 said. "But it wa really 
fun!" 

A majority of people agreed 
that thi year was a wonderful play. 
There was an increase of people who 
wanted to be in the play and this 

'vi rt;a Brt'\\ t 

Al:-1:- Brc\\ t r 

)on~th ., Brew tcr 

Tcddv Brew ter 

Dr bnstcm 

! lame H~rper 

Rev Dr Harper 

It Rot n<ry 

Off• er 0 H~ra 

OfFIClf Klctn 

OffiCer Bropl-\ 

Mr G1bb 

Ashley Lopez 

Alicia Kroeger" 

cott Pfeifc>r • 

Dusty Bittel • 

Samantha Grave. " 

Kelly Robb 

Alexis Matthever15 

Braden Parke'' 

Sidney Gottschalk" 

John Ramlr(•z" 

Dani Hausler 5 

Ashley Butler 5 

Aspen Younger" 

MaddyGnad 6 

'1 liked the 
play because it was 

a learning experience," Scott Pfiefer 
aid.'1twasfun todowithmy friends." 

The actor had lots of laugh 
alongthewayandmanymemorie were 
made. They all had new experiences 
that they will have a hard time 
forgetting. 

'1t's such a fun experience!" 
Alicia Kroeger exclaimed. "To 
experience it tv.rice was just awe orne. 
The be t part a bout it wa getting to be 
an old lady with my best friend." 

OthcrOfh cr 

\1r 'lf'' nalzo 

StJ Mona •cr 

ound 

Curtam 

ll ht 

Sta eha11ds 

K Windholz •, Yara Ramirez 6 

Rachel Keller·• 

Christina \\"right" 

Brianna LaBarge15 

Taylor \olcClung" 

Christina Wright 3, 

jasmine Slaughter 3, Abby 

Hafliger", Ciara Garnett" 

Keyston Moeder .. 

Erianna Basgall 6, Dani 

Hausler" , am Polifka 3, Cierra 

Albin", \oladdv Gnad •, 

Stephanie Greenwav15, Ta~·lor 

McClung13 

#16 Alicia Meoger alictakreoger· . 'ow that the pla~-'s O\'Cr, I don't knm' what to do w1th mv .. dt 

Students Cast Their· Votes 
Otht•r 



"'*["ifP"rtb-' 
Dusty Btttcl •. who portrayed Jonathan 
Brew ter, begtns applying makeup to 
cover up his natural look and create 
the face of a murderer. it was tough to 
act mean, but after awhile I got used to 
the character. The role became a lot of 
fun, • Bittel said Photo by Chn trn prntllr 

"'*MiMPdA~prt1" 
A!>hley Butler1~, cast as Officer Brophy, 
pencib in dark, bushy e ·ebrow to 
create mille features upon her face in 
order to fulfill her male role. There was 
the option of becoming a female officer 
in the play, but Butler dectded that he 
would take on the challenge of playmg 
a male Photo by~~~ Kraust 

"'*lrtrtkl .. &idP 
Mortimer Brewster, played by Scott 
Pfcifer14, opens the window scat to 
find a dead body that was killed by his 
"innocent" aunts. Pfeifer was proud 
to receive the part of one of the lead 
characters. 'Having one of the lead 
roles was a challenge, but once we got 
everything down it was really fun: 
Pfeifer said. Ph to by Rrgan Kraust 

"'*Li.a-t ... Up 
Ale is ~1attheyer ~. portraying Elaine 
Harper, glance'> at ~tartha and Abby 
Brewster, as they listen intently to 
Mortimer Brewster as he announce'> 
his engagement to Elaine. The 
engagement \\'il' just a small pllrtion of 
all the shockers that took place in the 
play. i \\as \en· nervous and afraid 
that I would mess up. Overall, I had 
fun: ~tatthewr satd. Photo ~v Rrga11 /Jrlll 

"'*'""'H'P" AlA .. tiPA 
!\tartha and bby Brt!\\·ster, played by Ashley Lopez13 

and Alicia Kroeg,•r l , tn to convince ~tortimer that 
thetr little secret tsn't such a bad thing. Although 
taktng the hn•o, of httle old men seems likl• a felom·, 
to the aunts it wa. more of a fa,·or. it wa'> fun 
playtng a crazv old lady. I'm pretty crazy myself o I 
related well: Lopez said. Photo by Rrgan Kraus. 

"'*BGldCrtpA 
Officers Brophy and J...lein, played by hley Butler ~ 
and Dani Hausler e'l.platn the background of the 
Brewsters to Re'. Dr. llarper, played by Braden 
Parl,e14• There' s a history of crazy people with 
Brew. ter blood. Teddy Brewster, plaved bv ammy 
Graves14, wath patient( · for his turn to speak. Phot by 

ChrJsltn \ pmtUJ 







Con1n1i tn1en t 
Ham ~-t~ritJ~.& -t& Achi "~ ~&a f.& 

By arah Henman and Hailey Dinkel 

For head coach aseyDinket '1 didn ' t have very much 
th goal i to get a man_ kids out and pr . ur to get to tate, but there wa 
to stay out the whole season. definitely. a lot to \vin state," Younger 

"Even·year Ill! T said. 
my ultimate goal is HE A E IS At the beginning 
to have all the k.id of the year, all of the 
finish the season. I 
do notwantanvone 
quitting the team. 
If thev do I feel I 
have fail >d them 
and therefore I feel 
I did not do my job," 
Dinkel said. 

A LOT OF 
team members wrote 
a per onal goal to 
post in the wrestling 
room. This helped to 
push them sieves, and 
strive to be the best 
they can. 

PRESSURE 

TO Win 
'When th wr stler 

n " the 
other hand, the 
ultimate goal for all 

STATE 
aren't practicing to 
their fulle t potential 
we have them read 

wre tier is to be in Gro Coliseum 
for state. With Gag Younger 1 being 
the only cnior on the team and having 
made it to tate previou ly, he i one 
of the member on the team that ha 
ignificantly more pre ure. 

their goal · o they can s if they are 
doing the bcc;t they can," Dinkel said. 

Younger fell hort of hi 
ultimate goat but did wre tic at the 
tate tournament, placing third in his 

weight cia · 

oqhf FoiiTiuWiM Landon Younger" tries to work his way around his opponent \~ho shot to make 
a mo,·e to score a few points. Younger fought through the competition to place third at the Osborne 
tournament. 'The Osborne tournament was the first one of the year, and my goal was to do as good 
as I could I felt like I tried my hardest and did well . I was happy with placing third: Younger said. 
Plwto In, K•lngh SontSOn 
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perform. I also 
thinJ.: about 
hm' I can do 
m\· best and 
beat m\' 

opponent." 

J Rl Pn 
•Right bdore the 
whistle blows I get 
ner\'OUs, but once I st.u 
my nl•n·es ralm down 
\\'hen I gl't onto the 



NAME 

Gage Younger 

Landon Younger14 

Skyler Tebo 4 

Jared Pfeifer 

Brandon Groffl 

Kobe Armbru ter 

Dylan Haas 

Kadon Augu tine 

I Urad 1r• Ur d 
Brandon Groff15 fights hard 
to get a take down agamst his 
opponent. 
2 ~1 ... i ittq r II f Br if 
Gage Younger13 

'' rcstle~ at 
Gross Memorial oliseum in 
the state wrestling tournament. 
He brought home a 3rd place 
medal in the 152 weight class. 

r. fJ 'Em 
kobe Armbu~ter16 folds over 
hts opponent, lifting him off the 
ground to score. 

4 Aim r II Tw 
jared Pfeifer con entrates 
to think of a wa to get his 
opponent to th • mat for a pm. 

5 Tr.tkr D wtt 
Dylan Haas1 make a mo\ • 
to take down tht• upposmg 
wrestler fur two points. 

6 Timr'11 Up 
Kadon Augustine16 take~ a hurt 
break before the ne t penod. 

WEIGHT REcoRD 

152 41-3 

145 18-13 

220 14-15 

132 4-3 

170 6-14 

126 15-18 

160 4-17 

113 4-17 

Casey Dinkel 
Brandon Pfeifer 

Jr..:ubt.• rmbru tl•r16 Bru-.tt..>r Fol 1dd\ I'm Starvtng 1\Vrl'"tl~rProb,IStl.,plhl·Bus 21 
\\ :mv; 



I Clu•,.k '" 
DinkeP', Mick , Gottschalk", 
and Werth", check into theM L 
tourney game against Osborne. 

I ZeMP. 
tephanie Greenway" con en

trates on passing the ball to one 
of her other teammates . 

.3D •'l 
Hand raised, Ale~cia 
D utscher'• attempts to block a 
shot against a Palco opponent. 

4u G 
Sarah Mick ' and idney 
Gottschalk" share a pre-game 
chest bump to get fired up before 
the game. 
5 D~ribbf'e 
Dri\·ing down the court, arah 
.\1 ick 14 maneu\·ers her wav 
around the ess CitY defender, 
lookmg for a player. 

kaleigh Soneson" lines up and 
does her routine for a free throw 
at Palco. 

Philipsburg 
Quinter* 
Golden Plains* 
Hoxie* 
Palco 
Osborne 

ess City 
Stockton 
Trego 
Hill City 
Hill City** 
Osborne** 
Snuth Center• • 

Plainvi1l 
Quin 
Snuth Center 
Oakley 

orton 
Stockton 
Oberlin"' 

e Ctty .. 
Snuth Center••• 

56-44 
60-39 
63-57 
41-67 
71-30 
59-52 
67-46 
54-23 
65-32 
54-25 
53-43 
63-40 
73-63 
57-55 
58-44 
55-43 
48-6 
62-5 
45-32 
64-25 
79-32 
70-41 
48-59 

1st Team 
Bailey Hensley 

Alexcia Deutscher16 

#22 

Castl Rock Oass1 Tournament 
MCL Tournament 

Sub-State Tournament t Plainvill 

Paige Molstad Gp_molstad : FHS guls are ball<.'rs..,..,,!'! :RatlerPnd<."l\\'inmng 



BAIU\ H £Y 

"There 1sn' t just one 
person tha t 1s a big part of 
our team. We all make it 
up and push each other to 
mal..e us that much bette r! 
Our team has stepped it 
up greatly." 

was our toughest 
competition this year. 
If ''t' play lil..e we have, 
I thml.. wc will ''m • 

I am at my 

rcboundmg." 

~han1pions 
Cilff& Pttff T&q~-t-h~" Trt WiM 

By Luk Lohrmever and Kaleigh oneson 
The definition of young is who ha contribut d in a big way to 

beinginthefir tor arly tag oflifeor th tam. 
growth.Thewordfitsthisyear'sgirls '1 think it's pretty cool 
bask 'tball team, beingafreshmanand 
a team with only I _ I u ST starting on varsity. I 
two senior on the '-' just keep doing what 
roster. With so few I do best. There can 
uppercla men, GO oUT be little difficultie 
leadership became but you need those to 
very important to AnD make yourself better," 
the team. Deutscher16 aid. 

"' just go Champion hip 
ut and have fun AVE game have been 

and keep everyone ' ' a very common 
fired up and I FUn ocurrence thi year. 
think that' s what The ladie placed 
make mea ' natural 
leader'," Bailey Hen ley 3 aid. 

With only two enior , 
the junior , ophomore , and even 
fre hman have had to step up to help 
out. The challenge for orne ha been 
ea y.Alexcia Deutscher i a fre hman 

econd at the annual 
Castle Rock tournament, took fir tat 
the MCL tournament, and played in 
the final of ub- tate. Unfortunately, 
their ea onendedwithoutmakingitto 
tate where th y had hoped to compete 

for the tat championship. 

#fiqh1 iMqFMPft&&t.s&i&M Aspen Younger • d1\·es for the ball, warding off two Osborne defenders. 
'One of the Ellis girls lost the ball and it was loo. e . The first thing that popped m mv head was to 
di,·e for the ball." Younger16 said. 1 really enjoy the intense game of basl..etball ."PIIotobyTI••tchnBroum 

All· Ll Dl·ut l' hl·r alt• oadNt24 · \\ t• an:.• thl' champion .. • I. 1Cl champton' 



xrecta tions 
N~we&~~, ~w ~~A&M 

By Brittany Dinkel and Baylee Werth 
Thi ea on wa full of high ThatcherBrownn torehisACL. Brown 

e pectation and goal , tarting with wa told he'd b out th r st of the 
the return of former Ellis High chool season. 
ba ketball coach "It was tough 
ChrisRorabaugh.He WE WILL hearing the news," 
coached at EHS for Brown said. '1 just 
sixteen year , 1990 wanted to be out 
to 2006. Rorabaugh HAVE there with my team 
had a team full of playing." 
dedicated eniors A VE R "r' With the absence 
out to take state. of Brown, freshman 

'1'm very happy Brendan Brenner had 
to be back at Elli. SUCCESSFUL to tepuptotheplate 
I'm very impre ed and fill the tarting 

with the drive and L-J EAR" position. 
attitude thi bunch I 'At first I was 
of guy have here at excited to be tarting, 
Elli . We will have a very ucces ful but once it got clo er to game time I got 
year," Rorabaugh aid. a little nervous," Brenner said. 

After a ·trong start, an InJury Although the Railers lost in 
cau ed the team to make adju tment the first round of ub-state, they had 
mid- eason. In one of th fir t game a very succe ful season ending with 
after the winter break, senior tarter a 13-8 record. 

#Ff'ILi.k.JJu.WiMd Josh Tway 'outruns an Osborne opponent during an early season game. A 
highlight of the year was when they scored a record-high 94 points against Quinter. Tway averaged 
8.9 points a game. 1t feels good to have a team that is solid,"Tway said. Pil<>lo by Tlwtchtr Rrt•u•rr 
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a lot of 
expectations 
going into 
M L from 
our fans, 
parents, and 
coaches. We 
just wanted 
to go out 
there and try 
our hardest." 

lot of pressure on u. 
because 1t's our vear 
and we arc expected 
to play good in this 
tournament." 



Phillipsburg 61-70 

I f\f kiMq A f\f tiP 

Brandon Bollig 5handle~ the ball 
against a tough mtth Cetner 
dcfcn~e. 

2 Tr P r t "" K"11 
cott Pfeifer • goes up for a 

JUmp 'hot dunng th • M L 
tournament. 

3 Rrarh Fo" Virt "II 
JV starter Brendon Brenner 6 

jump up quickly to get the tip. 

, 'ick Gehring • trie to e'cape a 
trap dunng the first game of the 
eason . 

.S T~tap ftn' 
Tvlcr Waltersll and Jared 
\lick urround thetr Htll Citv 
opponent 

6 Up f, "Two 
Thatcher Brown make a quick 

, mo\c and go ·sup for an outs1de 
jump shot 

Phillipsburg• • 49-71 
Golden Plain • 83-23 Smith Center• • 80-52 
Rawlins Co.• 
Dighton• 
Palco 
Osborne 

es City 
Stockton 
Trego 
Hill Ctty 
Stockton•• 

66-36 Victoria 
53-55 Plainville 
57-21 Qwnter 
74-52 Snuth Center 
64-73 Oakley 
66-57 orton 
53-48 Stockton 
56-58 Plamvilte••• 
74-53 

•ea tie Rock Oa •c 
•• CL Tournament 

..,. Sub-State 

Tyler Walter - 2 Team 

72-60 
52-49 
65-29 
74-65 
52-59 
65-64 
52-42 
42-49 

Luke Lohrmeyer - Honorable Mention 

Head Coach - Chri Rorabaugh 
A i tant Coach - Butch Haye 

Bradt.>n Park..: bp.ukt.• 2t. )uu kn , .... \Our)\ ha wa!;p,ht.•n tht.•\' cor"• Q4 potnb 94-22 agam-.t Qutnt\.'r1 lj\ ~" 
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r u,'~ c R ,,,,/\ 
A~hley Lopez , J...aletgh '>one
son" , and Brittany Dinl-.eJI' 
perfom a bleacher beat 

2 Uiqh ·rv Miqht,, 
Fiver hea Harper' goes into a 
stunt at Pee-Wee Cheer amp. 

3 ~ t ... , ·c ... 
The cheer squad shows the 
crowd their signature stomp 
clap dunng a home game. 

4 l1md lV P~ ud Ashley 
Lopez ' teaches a cheer at Pee
\\ee Cheer amp. The little 
girls do a dance and cheer on a 
home game night. 

5 ... flttl' 

The quad performs at senior 
night. [\W\' war they learn a 
special dan e to perform that 
mght 
6 ~1 ...... 1t. 

hea Harper' J...aletgh one
son14, and Ashley Lopez 3 show 
their mo\'es at a pep rally. 

'1ck Gehnng . '1ck WG Ju I a\ ng llhtnk our ,·hot'tloadcr ''"' aw• orne ) IPumpllUp 



"''m alwavs nervous to 
perform In front of the 
JUdge'>, but once I get out 
there and '>tart my nerves 
subside. It 1s a fun time to 
bond with the other girls 
who are trving out." 

'Trvouts are scarv but 
if vou gd enough sll•cp 
during the week and 
work hard it makes it 
Jess stressful." 

...... xcellence 
~qtA.lld Witt.a Awl.l1rd.a 

by Christen Spinelli and Regan Krau e 
The cheerleader have alway 

been a very enthusia tic and po itive 
part of th chool, and this year wa no 
exception. 

A oon a they get there they have 
an hour to get ready, then they go to 
the gym with 20 other squad . Th 
UCA staff teach s evervone all the 

"Camp this 

year was awesome! 1111!1111! 1 REALIZED 
We won a lot of 

routines and cheers. 
Over the next several 
day they perfect the 
material. At the end 
of camp the quad 
are given the option 
to perform. 

awards and it was 
enjoyable," Brittany 
Dinkel14 said. 

HOW mUCH 
In the past 

year , the squad has 
gone to Emporia 
cheer camp with 
UCA cheerleader . 
However, thi year 

WORH IT "Performing 
i. my favorite part of 
camp. It shows how 
good we r ally are." 
Baylee Werth 5 aid. 

ACTUALLY 
" wa different. Four

year college no 
longer ho t cheer camp , 
forced to chao e Pratt. 

TOOH One of 

o they were 

"I like going to Pratt better. 
There weren't as many quad there 
and the campu wa a lot mailer and 
easier to get around," Olivia Reiter15 

aid. 
Thefir tdayofcampi inten e. 

the mo t pre tigiou 
awards is the banana. Thi i a pirit 
award that goe to the quad that ha 
the b stattitudeand most overall pirit. 

'To win the banana a a enior 
I realized how much work it actually 
took to win it and I fully appreciated 
it! It wa one of the best feeling ever," 
captain A hley Lopez13 aid. 

#Btl" "llSpri t The squad pract1ces the1r newly learned split cradle during the Stockon ba ketball 
game. ew stunts are learned at UCA Cheer amp. 'Split cradles are fun because I get to do my toe 
touch. The hardest part is to J...eep my toes pointed; arah Henman" said. PI• hy -~' ·n kraust 

Baylce Werlh BavlceWerlh3: <<Stunl pract1ce lomghl' <.3 :) IEHS heerleadmg 



egacy 
l<~~v -tit~ Ofd, B~ri~tq i11 -tit~ 1\/~w 

Bv Haile\ Din!..el and arah H •nman - -
Line dan es, guy · in tie , and 

colorful dresses are a few of the 
tradition that haY 'been 1-.ept for many 
~ears. (though 

dances, but ometime it' fun to bring 
in more moderniz 'd songs. 

'1 like the 

1111111 
noball has a lot LOVE SEEinG 

of old traditions, 

Wop because it's a fun 
dance to express your 
inner dance move ·. I 
first saw the dance at 
cheer camp. I knew I 
had to learn the whole 
dan eb causelreally 
liked the beat. When 
I got home l looked 
it up on YouTube and 
combined a few of my 

new ones arc being 
made. In the past 
few years new songs 
have become a hit at 

EVERYOnE 

uo1n 1n 
noball. There are 
pecial ong that 

are alway played 
and a majority of 
the school joins in 
and dance together. 

A DAnce 

ALOnG WITH 

me 
One of th 

ongs that ha · been around for quite 
ome time i " opperhead Road" by 
teve Earle. This song i more of a 

traditional country line dan e. 
"Copperhead Road i my 

favorit linedan e. Il arn dhowtodo 
itovertheyear fromweddingdances. 
!love seeing e\·eryone join in a dance 
along\\ 1th me,"Bailey Hensle~ "said. 

Some other favorites are the 
Cupid huffle and the Cha ha I ide. 
Everybod; loves and knows old line 

#ShCJkrf f Up Chnsll'n Spinelli • and Le 1 
Feik shm' their mmes out on the dance 
floor wh1le learning to two-step. 1 had 
nc\er tnl·d to two-stl•p before. ll•,uning 1! 
i' a lot harder than it looks, but once you 
get the hang of it. 1! is really fun, • F·eik 
aid . Photo by Ill I ood 

#28 

" own move !"Kaleigh 
Sane on 14 aid. 

Another 
ong that tudent · lov i " angnam 
tyle." Thi dance wa created by a 
outh Korean singer, P y, and became 

popular in the U.S. in the pa t y ar. 
,. Gangnam tyle'isafun ong 

b cau e you don' t hear that kind of 
mu ic e\·ery day," ole Pfeifer aid. 

In the years to come ther will 
alway be new dances, traditions, and 
music tyle , but when an old song 
is plavcd, the dance floor will still be 
packed. 

Other 
Red 

White 

Alt.· oa Dt>uhcher ai(''\CIJdl·ut24 Gonna bt• a long tomorrov. but 1t w1U bt• su \\Otlh 1t1 ISnoball IParh 

Pink 

Green 



#u,.,rlMrr,Mr 
Sean Lee and Brianna LaBarge15 

cnJOV their slow dance together. 1y 
first dance here was exciting and there 
was a lot of energv. My date made the 
night even better. hervthing went as 
planned, and the best part was gomg 
to !HOP after the dance; Lee said. 
Photo by Ji11 Wood 

#wftrtf'AYntt .,Jt.ttn 
Thinking of good music, Keisha 
Bra k 6, Tori Tcbo , and the1r date 
\Hill' down their f.wonte ong that 
they ''ant to dan e to. 1 reallv enJoyed 
the nob,11l pia\ li t. I had mam of mv 
fa,·onh.' songs, and Ilowd being abl!.' to 
pick m\ own songs; Brack said. P 
by} Wood 

#r()tnii'J#M if t .. A 

After the crowmng of the nob,lll 
queen, candidate Candace Bollig 3 

shares a moment slow dancing wtth 
her grandfather, boys' bask.etball 
coach, Chris Rorabaugh. "After they 
crowned the winners, I ask.ed my 
grandpa to dance with me. I'm so glad 
he came. It made my night!"Bolhgsaid. 
Pl1oto bv ]11/ Woo1f 

#UetAi~t 
Briannil Rohr • and SarJh \11Ck help 
set up for noball Thev had to blow 
up manv balloons to help build the 
balloon arch. "Hclpmg decorate form: 
first high school. noball \\a ,1 good 
e pertl'nce. It ''a' fun to ''ork \\tth m\ 
friends. I didn't reallv enJo: ha\ ing to 
blow up so mam balloons. I ran out of 
breath and my cheek.s started to hurt: 
Rohr said. Ph t 

#St.ewVntt M cra 
Kourtne) l':aicey • .1nd \!organ Thtlle,. JOin in \\ith 
the rest of thl' student in the ongoang line dance. '1 
like line dances the most because l'\eryboch dances 
together and thl'\ .:m l.llh imple. h· fa\llrtte line 
dance i~ the Cupid huffle;Thille aid. Photo l1y Iiiii\ Dod 

#r.()ltcifitnP 
"-aletgh one-,on n r •ceives her crown after she 
wins the title for junior class princess. 1 was \'Cr\' 

surprised at first. I thought since I got it last year 
someone else might win this vear, although I was 
happy that I did win again; oneson aid. 
Photo by fill I\ ,JOd 

#29 
1\utum Hdll•rud Autumlil•lll'rud h 1t b.1d th.1t I'm ~ore from a '-chool dann~' tOh\\l'll IH.l<Hun Sr ha 



Jokes ofthe 

Class 
THE GEOMETRY PROMISE 
The fir t hour Geometry class 
created a list of promi~es made 
by Mr. Hayes during that class. 

tudents decided that they wanted 
the promi es written on paper and 
signed by him. 

CALLIER AKA MCGUYVER 
In Earth ience, junior Jacob 
Callier is known for hi crazy 

storie · which he deem are true. 
One is a story about how to 

make a lighter out of a battery.. 

TO I FI ITIVE & B YO 0 
One day during Engli h I, 
fre hman Brendan Br nner 
mi took th word infinitive" 
for the Buzz Lightyear line 'To 
infinity and beyond." 

HISTORY I JA 
B on th lookout for ninja Mr. 

Kohl, a he will unexpectedly 
throw marker at p ople and 

then jump on top of a table 
during cia· . 

TH LOVE DOCl OR 
Bewarned of the Love Doctor, 
Mr. Wolf, who will tea e you 
about your love life with a sillv 
ong or cience references. 

Though if you aren't dating 
he'll find other wa to tea 

FU TIME 
If tudent are doing well 

and taying on ta k in Mrs. 
Daw on' clas , he will how 

them a fun but beneficial app to 
u e on their mart phone . 

Gerra A ibm 0 1amt1 •rro~ \1rs \\ood • alwa\ so upport1ve1 IFavTea hl't 



ssential 
by Brianna LaBarge and Alexis Mattheyer 

We all know there are clas e 
wemavdreadbutarer quir dtot,ke. 
The e cia ses are English, c1ence, 

''In Earth Science I like 
how Mr. Wildeman ha a punch 
line for everything. The thing I liked 

mo t about Earth \1ath, History, and 
P. E. They may not be 
the most fun, where 
everyone i just 
eager to learn, but 
they are all helpful 
for our future live . 

LIHEO IT cience wa how to 
make a cloud in a 
bottlewitha cientific 

BECAUSE I 
'1n Hi tory 

we do pre sen ta tions 
tofurtherour peech 
abilitie · and rai e 
our confidence in 

gla bottle, a balloon 
pump, hot water, and 
a Kleenex on fire," 
I aiah Hearn13 aid. GOT TO BE Whilesomeclas es 

'' 
peaking in front 

of large group of 

CREATIVE 
have project and 
exp riment led 
by teacher , other 
give tudent more 

people. We learn different economic 
policies and pa t major court ca e ," 
Ja mine laughter'3 aid. 

Th re are tho e cla e that 
help build confidence, but there are 
a! o tho e hand -on e periment 
where tudent ha\'e the chance to get 
involved and learn mor about project 
by a tually doing them. 

freedom to choo e 
omething that intere ts them. 

'My favorite part about Mr . 
Wood' Engli h cla · wa · when we 
did the iPod re earch project. We got 
to pick a famou per on and choo e 
app that went along with their live . 
I I iked it beca u e you got to be crea ti\'e 
and itwa a do-it-on-your own project, n 

ar on Rupp '5 aid. 

r FiqLnf rt Ottf 
Brad\ Jacques" t ·pe a 
calculatiOn mto hi calculator as 
he trie to complete his te t m 
math cia" 
2 Tl)k• tilt, 
Junior j,Kob Calher write 
down important information for 
Earth Science cl.1ss. 
3 0iA.nl'1 Tfti& 
Chns Browning'~ cuts through 
a grasshopper to lool.: at its 
mternal stuctures for Biology. 
4 Th. ThiHkflf 
Alan Wilson" figures out 
math problems for an Algebra 
a~s1gnment. 

5 leek rt 01Jflt 
eniors Gage Younger, Blake 

Hud. on, and Harl~v \\'right 
read a rough draft ton· m 
English. 
6 R•od<l t Fi~• 
Alexcia Deutscher 6 geh ready 
to launch a dodgeball at her 
opponent 

Ihat'-ht..'r Brown Thah:herBro\\nl \.1r Io.:ohl ~\e me a hug toda\ I .tl\o,:.:n~ lr..nt:\\ I \\a h'' favt.mh.• tudent1 



and s-On 
r quir d to tak , . u h a i n , 
and 'vtath, but what about the vocational 
clas~es that teach tudents life skill ? 
These clas e can 

Polifka13 said. 
In th pa t, FA la nlv 

taught how to cook and se\-\·. ow, 
classes such as areer and ommunity 

Connections help 
help shape students 
into the people they 
will b in the future. 

AG HAS HELPED 
eniors work on job 

skill and financial 
literacy. 

Whatreally 
goes on in the ag 
room? It's not just 
a bunch of farm 
kid · talking about 
dirt and animal . 
Agteache tudent 
the different area 

mE BETTER mY 'Mv favorite 
part about CCC cia 
was quilting and 
watching the eventful 
bin o at the ood 
Samaritan," Alexi 
Ro e 1 said. 

WELDinG AnD 

LEADERSHIP 

" Thelndu trial 
of agriculture. Thi 
cia i important 

SHILLS 
becau it how 
tudent how to be better consumers 

and work togeth r. The cia al o offer 
it m mbers money for th ir hard work 
for college or job , if they m et a certain 
criteria. 

1\g ha helped me better 
w ldin and lead r hip kill ," 

ll'Jti'Of i 1 f'# 
AI~: IS R<hl:13 choo-.e different 
style, of fabric for her quilt in 

reatiH' Tl' tile~. 

2 G .. t t ittq Di~r1 I 
Freshman Alex Towns judge 
soil in a hole at an FFA district 
cont~:-.t m Ru;sell. 
3 {'hi Cl l'o I' 

Haill'\' Dmkel ' s1ts feeding her 
automJt~:d babv at fifth quarter 
for parenting class. 
4 0 Ltil 
Dylan llaas, Brendon Brenner16 

quiz each other on meat cards 
for the upcoming meat judging 
contest m Grinnell. 
5 Go 
Justin Esner15 and ick Ro e 5 

play Life on the Farm in Ag for a 
free day after an Ag competition. 

() d Wr. 
ophomore Josh Kreutzer 

measure wood needed for a 
nightstand in wood hop. 

my 
am 

tructur , furniture, 
and other projects. The e kill will come 
inhandywh n tudent leavehigh chao! 
and live on their own. 

'Taking wood hop ha helped 
me in furthering my building kill<; that 
will help ave money," Au tin McGann 13 

. id. 

bparlt• 27 \1l•ab conte t' C.oaltFu t n~ahty ll.a.,t 



The Big Brothers Big Sisters or 
"Bigs" wa.., started in lllis bv the 
Care rand Communit\ clas" in 
2011 . It wa.., started to gtve grade 
s hool student... a r le model 
in the high chool. tudL•nts go 
down e\·ery Thursda\' morning 
to spend some time\\ ith a '1ittkq 
and create a bond with them by 
plaving games, doing adi\ ities, 
or just simply spendmg time with 
each other. P r 

G lim£ seOFTHE 
lass 

RKY 
'1 like going to the competition 
to judge meat , cattle, and land. 
Ag i h lpful for your future if 
you want to have a career in 
agriculture." 

ERFI HER 
'1 took wood hop to spend more 

bonding time with Mr. Carroll. 
I have gotten better at handling 

wood properly." 

H FLI m 14 
"Parenting i an important cia 
to tak . It i good for us teen 
to know there ponsibilitie of 
being a parent and cooking." 

-~OBL l 
'The be t part about Ag 

wa national convention in 
Indinapolis, I . There we h ard 

speakers. The dance was the 
best part." 

\ 

K 
"F really teache u. life 
skills for later in life that we 
can use. My favorite part about 
FA was cooking Angel Food 
Cake." 

'1 took wood hop b cau e it' 
one of tho e hand -on cia e 
that you can take, and I really 

enjoy working with my hand ." 

I hJilher Bn.''"' " lhah:herBfl)\\nl 1he ~· t p.1rt .,,t BBRS lS b..•ang a role mtld I (,,r m IIttJ 'll.m,~lt 



I joined 
b 

Art/Band/Choir 
ecause ... 

,. \.1EGA. D 31 
':A.t fir t I took art ju t for an 

elective, but then I realized I 
enjoyed it and that it's a way to 
e pres my elf." 

LLYROBI 
'The rea on I took art is be ausc 
I'm artistic. I also did it because 

my family enjoys art. 1 hm·c 
been in art for four year no\\. " 

I p \.10LST AD 
'1 joined becau ewe haven't 

had a good band teach r 
in awhil and I wanted to 
experi nc b ing a part of it." 

11'\10EDER 
'1 wanted to take band 

b cau e I wanted to play 
trumpet like my mom, uncle, 

and brother." 

tCJARAGAl 
'1 took choir because I love to 
_ ing and l'\·e alway liked mu ic. 

inging lifts my family's pirits 
when we're going through hard 
times." 

I SAMPOLifKA 
'1 never really took choir a a 

cia , but M . Harri talked me 
into taking part in AM hoir." 

# 34 
hn Art Alina Krvegl'r ahclakrot.•gt:'r . \\"e should Ot:'\l'f be up bt:fore thl• sun lchotrprobz 



Opportunity 
~-t"ttd~M-t& fiMd -{"()f'~M-t iM -{"Jt~ ()!r-{"A 

By A hley Butler 
Sometimes change bring 

di comfort or anxiety, especially 
in chool. But this year, the new 

opportunity for everyone to participate, 
even those who weren' t able to enroll 
in the choir cia s. 

teachers in the music 
program brought 
encouragement to 
student of mu ic 

~~we've 
'1 liked that 1 

could till be a part 
of choir because I 
couldn't take the 

clas e . The art cia 
alsohadnewprojects 
they de igned and 

GOTTEn 
actual cia ,"Erianna 
Ba gall said. 

completed. 
Thebandof 

thirte n, led by the 
new director, M . 
Stacey Williams, 
performed for the 
first time during the 

mucH 
The senior 

art students had the 
opportunity to take 
part in a project that 
will leave a Ia ting 
impre ion on '' BETTER tudents for year 

fall sports oap scrimmages. 
'We were finally able to show 

that we've gotten much better," Rylee 
Torline16 said. 

The new choir director, Ms. 
Portia Harris, tarted AM choir. This 
allowed a group of students to come in 
and ingin the morning before school 
to expand their kill . It provided the 

to come. They were 
as igned the task of creating a wall 
mural by the art room, o they cho e 
topaintanimageof a train to repre ent 
the chool' heritage. 

'1t wa a lot of fun to work 
together with the other tudents," 
Taylor McClung13 aid. '1 hope the 
future EH tudent will enjoy the 
painting a much a I do." 

I A ferr Efferrt 
rtl-11111 Concentrating on his art projects, 

ean Lee15 begm~ to paint a 

~l'lllii~i portrait of the beach . 
...,; 2 cro~ti"Pt Ce ... be 

Erianna Ba gall 16 and Paige 
:-.tobtad 6 play at the \\'inter 
Concert. 

Stephanie Greenway15 performs 
on her flute during the \\'inter 
Concert. 'There's something new 
to learn e\·eryda};Greenway said. 
4 P"""tirP f\f()ku PPirfPrt The 
choir cia s takes a day to review 
Michael Jackson songs for the 
upcoming Dinner Theater. 
5 PrrtpfJi"q 
John Ramirez15 begin. reading 
over pieces for the Dinner Theater. 
6 A" Orriqi""' 
Kori Clark1' paints a picture of a 
dog in Principles of lllustra tion. i 
like how we get to choose what to 
do for our projects; lark . aid . 

f.((.'y.,ton Mo{'dl'r llmOt.-der. Thi" song n•mtndt'({ me or the song we're planng 10 band :proudrnoment :di,nc~ 
#35 



Challenges 
M~~-ti"q o~()dfiM~A '" P"i"-t ()Md o"-Ai" 

B _ Kaleigh on on 
Brainstorm. Interview. Write. 

Pro rastinate. Meet deadline, then 
rep 'at. The communications classes 
have the task of 

multimedia classe have to work harder 
to get all the articles up and going on 
the website. The Video Production class 

produces the USD 

We 38 ews. They are 
assigned jobs every 
week. 

recording and then 
reportmg chool 
e\ents for the 
yearbook, websit ', 
and new· broadcast. 

The Photo 
Imaging and 
21 t entury 
)ournali ·m clas es 
have the challeng 
of photographing 
and reporting every 
event that occurs 

"To prepare, I 

TEn 0 To write mym\nscript. 
We tend to make it 

ffiAHE 
fun," hea Harper 
aid. ometime not 

ev ryone meets their 
deadlines, but we get 
through it and get 
thing done." 

'' IT FUn 
during the chool year. 

'Journali mi ajobwhereyou 
hav to put it first,"Brianna LaBarge15 

aid. "You get to put your own creative 
touche on th pages, which make it 
that much better." 

The ta k of putting out th 
news is even more difficult when 
there are fewer people to do it. The 

I PirttA n PirkiM' 
Journalism studL·nt Ashle\· 
Butler looh for the periL'Ct 
p1cture for the yearbook. 
2 . B,.e>iM.\ff>trtniMq 
~1rs. Wood g1\·es Luke 
Lohrmeyer ideas for the., •nior 
page lavouh. 

3 pr, "o" rt 
1ck Gehring11 makes a list of 

what is going to be on the U D 
388 ews for the week. 

4 s.Cl,rhi"q '"" sttArr 
Blake Hudson" looks for videos 
from You Tube for his segment, 
'Randomness." 

5 liqhf-'. ~e>m•~tl.l, ArfieM 
hellv Robb 1 writes his scnpt for 
h1s segment of the news, !his 
~\eek' s .\1o\·ie Revie\\ ." 

6 Sl.l•l ~hn"• 
John Ramirez15 takes p1ctures 
for an article he wrote in 
Writing for Media. 

Anew cia 
thi year i the Writing for Media cia s. 
Them m bers of thi cia write articles 
about the student and the daily events 
of Ellis High. tudent wrote tories 
every week with deadlines on Friday . 

'1'\·e learned more on the 
tructure of a tory and about the 

freedom we have as journalists,"Dusty 
Bittel 4 said. '1 am glad I took the class." 

Bradt..·n Parkt..• bpark{' 27 SUlll'S ful \\cb p~1gl• tl·am f r 321a late wn .. • .. tlmg lboompov. lbea ... t 



5. 4. 3. 2. I. A('t i&tt 

Gage Younger ' prepares to 
give his sports report in front 
of the green s rcen for the 
USD 38S ·ew . Younger keeps 
the school and town of Ellis 
updated on how the Railer.., arc 
doing in\ ariou.., ..,porb. It takes 
many hours to get an cpi..,ode 
of the ne\\ s up and running on 
the website. , R 

•
~ • . 1!1 

: ) 
r:'l •I 
L:.l • 

V ol.ces 
from the 

Crowd 
VIDEO PRODUCTIO S 
'The class is pretty ea y for me; 
I ju t have to get my project 
done in time of the due date." 

YEARBOOK 
'11ike how you get the actual 

comments and opinions from 
the tudents in the yearbook." 

-Kourtne\ k.aicv14 

YEARBOOK 

-Blake Hud onn 

'1 enjoy looking at the port 
page in the yearbook. Looking 
back at how all the teams did 
brought back memorie ." 

-Skyler Tebo 1 

JOURNALISM STAFF 
'My favorite part about b ing on 
the year book taff i being able 

to change a page layout into a 
beautiful page." 
-Regan Krau e1 

USD 388 EWS 
"\,lly fa\'orite part of the news 
i the Mo\'le Renew. I like how 
it gi\'es me an idea on \\hat the 
mo\ie i about." 

-Chri tina Wright1 

WRIT! G FOR MEDIA 
'1 enjoy Writing for Media 
becau e vou have freedom 

while writing torie . It' a nice 
change up." 

-Katelyn Herl 

ThJ.tLhl'r Bro\\ n thJtcht'rbrownl Shout out to our Ell~ journJh'm to.1ft for domznatm~ r~onaJ,l Z\\"mnin~ 
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Talent 
By 

s a 

hri t n Spinelli 
oming into thi ba eball 

on th bo w r' onfid nt. hev . 
wanted to win regional and make it 

C\'Cr have in my baseball career. He's 
the reason I hav impron~d mv statsti s 
so much from last _vear," Brandon 

Bollig15 said. to state, especially 
since half of the team 
was s niors, leaving 
the team with mostly 
underclassmen the 
following year. 

~~ 

OUR TEAm 
cott Pfeifer14 

agreed. 

WAS VERY 

TALEnTED 

"fIe helped me 
to lake mv baseball 
skills and put them 
to the fullest." 

Although 
Thi onlv 

moti\'ated the team 
to work harder. 

"Our team 
wa very tal nt d 
and worked hard 
at practice," Cadyn 
M oy said. 

the coaching was 
AnO WORHEO go d, it wa n't 

" HARO 
enough without good 
leader hip on the 
team. The team lacked 

Another factor of b ing 
motivated wa the new coach, Shawn 
Lewick. 

"Lewick was the be t coach 
that we could hav a ked for. I 
per onally have learn d more than I 

good leader hip and it 
howed during regional , lo ing the 

fir t game. 
"We didn't have any true 

leader ·. Everyon did their part to 
accomplish our goal ," Scott Pfeifer 4 

said. 

pi~ritUp Coach Lewick talks up the team in the in-field as they play agamst :vtinneola 
we had a bad inning, everyone alway had somethmg positive to say to pic!-: each other up; Cad) n 
\1c O) 13 aid. "We worked o,o well together and have a lot of talent." Photo by }e<Sica Boll • 

throughout 
tlw seJson 
Jnd bL•ating 
the number 
one team in 
the st.:Jte." 

Cad) n \1cCoy 2#.\1 ~,. ((l\ 27 lrt•ady forourgam 1'11 Rt•adyforthJshard\,ork tup.l\ uft 

mJkl' it to the stJtl' 
tourn.:Jment ilnd from 
therL' hopdullv medal 
or wm 1t." 



I R•orh fr.n Lll'l'l' hase 
Rutherfordu catche the ball 
for an out at fir~t ba e against 
Larned. 

2 Lb&k 0Ll1 Coach Shawn 
Lewick watches while h1s team 
is in the field . It is his first year 
coachmg for Ellis. 

3 frrik• ThiiPP Brandon 
Bollig15 pitche~ the ball m the 
fir~! doubleheader of the season 
against Larned. 

4 Pr.p r: <1 Jared ~ick13 

dive to cat h a fl) ball against 
Larned. 

5 GPf D WM Blake Hud on 
d vcs back to first ba'>e after 
Larned attemph .1n out 

6 '" A PirkfP Cadm 
:\1cCoy 3 geb caught in a 
throwdown behn·en s •cond 
and third ba c. 

Larned 
{9,2)W, {17-6)L 

Leoti 
{15-0)W, {11-1)W 

Lincoln 
{9-4)W, {18-3)W 

Ru sell 
{3-2)L, (7-6)L 

Ellsworth 
{5-1)W, {15-0)W 

Hoisington 
(4-4)W, {8-4)W 

Minneola 
(5-1)L, (5-4)W 

TMP 
{10-0)L, {11-1)L 

Little River 
{3-7)L 

Shawn Lewick 
David Wildeman 



I U 0 M E R U r\1 Autum 
i lellerud'5 make' contact 
with the ball during the gam 
between Lincoln and Ellis. The 
Railers went on to wm 16-15. 

ik kvlar 
Gottschalk1" pitche' in the fir,t 
game against Ellinwood. The 
team won both games. 

3 GPtf iMq lt>wTori Tebo10 gets 
a ground ball in right fi ld in a 
game again t Lincoln. 

4 Jr WiAd "' 
Coach Katelvn gi\'es Jenna 

choenberg •r10 a little advi e 
bef r h hits. 

5 0 WM ClMd Oi"1'l Baile\' 
Henslt·y13, catcher, gets ready to 
throw the ball down to 'econd 
base to pre\· nt a steal. 

6 Thrrow OowM Canda 
Bolhg13 throws the ball to first 
base to attempt an out. 

42 

Larned 
{13-B)L, {8-S)L 

Colby 
(1-16)L, (6-18)L 

Ellinwood 
(1~3)L, (1~3)VV 

Plainville 
(l~S)L 
Lincoln 

( 6-15)VV 

Skvler T<obo rtTebo70· Ale 1 R <' gotng boss modt '"'h the dtVtnf; catch. tCentorftoldSw,lg 



Br I L USTI 
1 

•1 wanted to be a leader 
because I had looked up 
to the seniors and learned 
what thev did. I wanted to 
uphold that responsibilit) 
throughout the season for 
the underclassmen." 

•1 was really 
excited to be 
a leader on 
the team. We 
had a lot of 

truggle 
~ilr 4 Fete. l!ltetfft!.Mqt!..& T lrfH.tq fH.t""t ~f!.Ct.&&M 

By Chri ten Spinelli 
With a tate run Ia t year and 

only lo ing one nior, the oft ball team 
figured they \VOuld have an ea y sea on, 
but there were a few 
ob tacles tanding 
in their way. 

"The weather affected the 
way we played becau all we did wa 
practice and we didn't have that many 

games, o we didn't 
have experience," 
Mollie Buchholz15 

"We didn't lo e • 
anyone except 
for Mikayla 
[Gottschalk]. We 
were ready to play 
good, especially 

' We DIDn T 
aid. 

Another 
thing that added to 
the challenge wa 
new team members. 
The new one were 
good, they ju t didn't 
have experience yet. 

HAVE 
incewedid ogood EHPERIEnCE 

last year," Bailey 
Hen ley13 said. 

Thi spring 
the weather was 
a big factor in the team's low start. 
With the abundance of snow and rain 
in April, many game were cancelled. 
This wa challenging ince regional 
were in a few week and they hadn't 
played very many game . 

Experience come 
with playing game , 
omething they didn' t 

get a chance to do at the beginning of 
the eason. 

"I think next year will be better 
because lower cla men that are playing 
will have more experience and will be 
a lot better," Autum Hellerud15 aid. 

#TotAq OrfrtoAe>The infield players get in a huddle before they go to their positions. It has become 
a tradition to say different things before taking the field. For example, the infield ays ·co CREE. • 
and the outfield ays in return ·co DIRT". "Saying these brings us together as team before we 
begin each inning. It's us saying we have each other backs; Skylar Cott chalk16 said. 
Photo bv Sarah Htnmar~ 

CandJce Bollig Canda'e Bollig- I lad an e\tra pepperoni tn my lunchable .. That'~ ob\iou,ly a "ign we are gotng to "in tomght . 



ersistence 
~{)tit M(!Jr~C)A~A iM L~C)d~Jr.&ltifJ 

By A hl y Butler 
The boy track team ha been 

t adily improving all year on the track 
and infield events. With more members 
this year, the boys 
are ready to make 
the ea on a ucce . 

among event and able to help the 
und rIa men. 

"It's rewarding to work with the 
underclassmen," 

A FUn 
Luke Lohrmeyer13 

said. "It's a fun 
everal of 

the members are 
underclassmen, and 
although they will 
need time to adju t, 
they are eAcited to 
·how what they an 
do. 

EHPERIEnCE 
experience to 
watch them better 
them elves." 

TO WATCH 
While many 

had high hope of 
making to the state 

THEm BETTER track me t, only 
two boy qualified 

" "I wanted 
to do track thi year THEmSELVES in their event : 

Luke Lohrmeyer13 

becau e we have a 
great throwing coach," Dakota Sproul16 

aid. 
Although the upperclassmen 

members are a minority, they are 
till willing to tep up and a ist the 

team. The enior ar well pread out 

in the hot put, and 
Jared Pfeifer15 in the lOOm hurdle , 
300m hurdles, and the long jump. 
Lohrmeyer13 placed 14th in ·hot put 
at the state meet, while Jared Pfeifer15 

got lOth in the long jump but did not 
qualify for final in the hurdle events. 

#4ri00Swl.l« Jared Pfeifer's receives the baton from Harley Wright'3 in the 4X100 meter race held 
at the Elli Invitational. The boys have a strong group of runners this year who are eager to compete 
and win against tough opponents. The other members of the team include Sean Lee' and Tyus 
Price14• "I feel very confident about how the 4X100m is doing this year. We had a rough start at the 
beg~nning of the season, but I feel like we will be able to compete at state level; Harley Wright ' 
said. Photo by Dam Ha11<ler 

in track is the 
4X800m relav. My 
best personal time 
was 2:14 and our 
best time as a team 
was 9:14." 

44 Sean ll·e t.>anlee32. Th~re·~ some \\l'ird pt•oplt: on our tr.Kk tl•ilm 



I h t..u•rfr 
While at the Osborne meet, 

~·IL!'•~--:-·--!"::C"'t'.i Sean Lee ' gets set to complete 

~~=··~ hts throw of the javeltn. 

;;;==~~ 2 lr..f.>ki .. q Up 
jacob \\'ickham16 flie in the air 

~;:;;,~ during long JUmp at the meet 
1111:1 in Trego. He recei\·ed 4th pia e 

with a jump of 15'11.5". 

3 RMCl flrpfr 
Pushing through the last 100 
meters, T)US Price fini he off 
the 300 meter hurdle . 
4 hp i .. 

---~---~--~--~ Brody Dougla 14 begin his 
approach to throw hotput at 
the mct•t hcld in 0 borne. 

5o .. th .. l&&k& t 
Brandon Groff' wait- to e' the 
dt lance of ht di cu thnn' at 
th \I L meet m Htll Gty. 
6 o .. ,..,..,; .. ti .. 

~~~Jr'11~~ hni,hing with a timl of 6:12, 
Dust\ BitteJI4 complete hi 

·-~~~ 1600 meter run at the ]Its 
::! InvitatiOnal 

His Invitational 

ess City Invitational 

lainville Invitational 

uinter Invitational 

ill City 

ill City MCL 

egionals @ Sublette 

LUKE LoHRMEYER13 
Shot Put-42'2" 

}ARED PFmEK15 
110 Hurdles-16.69 
300 Hurdles-44.31 

Long Jump-19'8.25" 

1st 

1st 

5th 

3rd 

7th 

3rd 

4th 

7th 

45 



1 u .. d orr 
ly~ha Werth14 and tdney 

Gottschalk14 concentrate on not 
droppmg the baton during the 
4 100 
2 1 r."q 
Aspen Younger16 strides out as 
she takes her Ia t curve on the 
400 meter dash . 

... dUp 
J... Windholz14 begins her 
spin when throwing the discus 
at 1 L. 

p 

Pacing herself, J...aletgh 
oneson14 gets a good time on 

h r 0 m ter rae . 
5 ~ ro rd It 

hding owr the top, tephame 
GrL'L'nway jumps 0\·er on • of 
the many hurdles during the 
100 meter hurdle race. 
6 l\fiqh1., ~b .... qth 
A~hlc) Butler' reiL'a' •s the hot 
whtle while parhctpatmg m the 
. 1 L track meet. 

Ellis Invitational 

ess City Invitational 

Plainville Invitational 

Quinter Invitational 

Osborne Invitational 

Hill City 

Hill City MCL 

egional 

46 
~ 'I . ck ..... 

Ho AS13 

rd Plac~ 114 11 

~ll...l:diGH SoNFSO 14 

Pole Vault DNP-7 6 

OA I>EurscHER16 

Long Jump-2nd Plac~ 16 6 25 
100m-5th Plac~12 83 

200m- th 28 23 
High Jump-D !..4 8 

1st 

1st 

5th 

2nd 

3rd 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

Rach<"i J..:ell r RacheiJ..:dler6 I'd haw 10 sa rm f.- nte port IS trac I ( IL<>H•lt 



R LU lOR I 

1 trv mv best to improve 
mv thr~wing distance 
b\: working as hard as 1 
c~n in practice. I try to 
st,1\ focused on what 
I'm doing and my coach 
makes it enjoyable." 

~lv favorite event 
to participate in is 
jawlin. To help myself i->.-- -tlli-_ 

LH \1 6 

throwmg 
hot put the 

most because 
it's my best 
event. During 
the summer 
and in my 
free time I 
lift weights to 

get better I throw as 
manv times as 1 can ~I!J!!!::=• improve my II! throws." 

T itleholders 
la1rq~ aMd fM eJta1rq~ 

By Sarah Henman and Hailey Dinkel 
Placing at all the track meet is 

the new normal forth girl track team 
this year. At every track meet the team 

di cu , Kaleigh Sone on 14 received 3rd 
in pole vault, and Alexcia D ut ch r 6 

brought home three golds in the 100 
asawholeplacedno 1111!1111! 

lower than fifth. YOU 
The first-

and 200 meter dash 
and high jump and 
al oplaced4th in long 

year track member 
brought in not only 
a lot more people, 
but al o talent for 
the team. 

neveR jump. 
"It's my 

third year going to 
HnOW WHAT tate.It'sareallygood 

experience becau e 
it's much bigger 
and there i tough 
competition. It' cool 
knowing that you're 
going again tthe be t 

' "You have 
to make ure you are 
focused on the event 

'T'OU LL BE 
'' youareparticipating 

in and try new GOOD AT 
events because you never know what 
you might be good at," Sarah Mick15 

said. 
Regional were held in 

Sublette. Six of the team member 
competed in their be t event . Team 
leader Megan Honas13 placed 1 t in 

athlete in 2A," Hona 13 aid. 
The three qualifier traveled 

to Wichita to compete in state. After 
two day of competition, the team 
brought home three medal : Hona , 
3rd in di cu ; and Deutscher, 2nd in 
long jump and 5th in the 100m da h. 

#GillvlfA,,Ye.uGe.1 Megan Honas" builds up her momentum and relea ·es the dtscus at the . tate 
track meet in Wichita. 11ove throwing disc because you have to master your technique. At \1 L I 
did good on all of my throws because I was able to focus all on what I needed to do and I didn' t get 
distracted. • Honas' per onal best is 120 feet. Photo bv Rachtl /.:tiler 

Ah.''\Cia Dt..>ubchcr alexciadeut24 ·<< Our warm up.., for the 200 ml"'h:r da, h! IOanceltOut =GetltkeL 



uperiority 
D()lfA L~()rl 1""& (!. ()HtfJi&MAhifJA 

By Christen Spinelli 
For the pa t couple of year , the golf 

team has been teadily improving, both 
individually and a a t am. Thi year, the 
team has placed in the top three in all varsity 
meets and several individuals consistently 

returning state champion on their squad. 
Really any team that i there could win it," 
Carroll aid. 

The state tournament was held 
in Dodge City at the Mariah Hills Golf 

were among the top 
scorers. 

At Regionals, the 
REALLY 

Cour e. The golfers placed 
3rd as team with Skyler 
Tebo14 placing 4th and 
Tyler Walters13 placing 
7th. The team was only AnY TEAm 

team dominated 
with Skyler Tebo 
placing fir t and the 

team getting secon?. THERE 
Dmng that well m 

1 stroke from 2nd place 

CO U LO and 4 strok~s out of the 
champwnsh1p. 

" Junior Skyler Tebo Regionals lead Coach 
Matt arroll and his 
team to believe they 
had a good chance of 

W 1 n 1 T had the best individual 
performance with a 78. 

winning tate, though it wouldn't be ea y. 
"We worked on putting and short irons. 

To be ucce sful, we need to minimize 
mistake from 150 yards in and only have 2 
or fewer putt per green," Carroll aid. 

The competition won't be ea y either. 
There will be many other good schools 
attending. 

"Oberlin won our regional and have the 

"I didn't play bad, but I 
didn't play my be t. I made too many little 
mistake to expect to win," Tebo said. 

Being this clo e to the championship 
has given the juniors something to work 
towards next year. 

''I'm going to try to play more in the 
summer to practice. Also, we need more 
freshman and sophomores to go out so we 
can compete as a team, "Josh Twayl4 said. 

Uip Gage Younger" putts a ball at the Goodland golf tournament. "I try to keep my 
head dead and hit a solid putt that is lined up and is a good speed," Younger13 said. "1 hope to make 
it or get as close as I can to the hole; Younger scored an 84 that day in Goodland. Photo bv kalt~glr So11eso11 

"My favorite 
golf club is 
the putter, 
because I hit 

48 
Golf 

""""~ 

Autum Hellerud:' OAutumHl'llerud So proud of \OU Tebo70! \\a\ to N• a 3 hme rC'gionals champion! 

":V1_~- favorite golf club is 
my wedge, becau'e I use 
it all the time on the golf 
course." 

)ll H 1\' ' 
"My favorite golf club 
is the putter, because 
it is the hardest part 
the game It's what 11 

all need to work on t 
most." 



Golfers 

Gage Younger13 

Ryan Downingn 

Tyler Walter 1 

Tanner Fi her1 

Logan Fuchs 

SkylerTebo 

Josh Tway 4 

Tanner Keithley 

Key ton Moeder 

SkylerTebo 
4th-78 

Ryan Downing 
35th-101 

Jo hTway 
35th-101 

I Biq 0 i ~ 
Wtth the right swing, Tanner 
Keithle) 'dn\'e~ the ball 
toward the green. 

2 c ~ c d 
While watting for hi ne t turn, 
Tyler \\'alter 3 gets out his score 
card and checks hi' core. 

1tPuf t 
Ke\'ston Moeder16 prepares to 
'mk the putt . 

4 J; iJt tf r; tf 
At the Elli Count!) Club, josh 
Twa) gets read · to S\\ing 
between the tee box and the 
green. 

Slr" ltff r 
Logan Fuchs leans as ht' ball 
approaches the hole. He cored 
a 62 at Q,bome. 

6 Rr diMq tlr~ G PPM Before 
putting, Tann r Fi h!!l' anahze 
the green to find out \\ h re to 
atm. 

Score 

77 

77 

76 

90 

122 

70 

87 

120 

128 

Tyler Walter 
7th-82 

Gage Younger 
21 t-87 

Tanner Fi her 
30th-96 

Matt Carroll 
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U eMq0 1 
Eli Lohrmeyer15 lends a hand during 
the annual food bo"\ distribution put 
on by the Fllis Food Pant~. Bo"\es 
full of nonperishable food items get 
handed out to the less fortunate of our 
community with the h •lp of studenh 
who are a part of HA Still, other 
students were welcome to help as well. 
Plwlo by H•zlty DmArl 

f rkThPHtU 
shley Lopez 1 sta ks cups during her 

shift as hostess at Golden ·orral in 
Hays. :\1anv 'tudenh haw jobs ouhide 
of chool that keep them busy when 
thl')' ,uen't at other .,choole\·ent,. "I 
wanted to work at olden orral to 
make some spending money for when 
I'm in ew )ork thto, summer: Lopez 

all 

John Ramirez op •rate a hooting 
game at the t. ~1ar.'s Carnival. :\1any 
students volunteered their time to 
asstst at the fundraiser. The carnival is 
an annual production that is supported 
and put on b\· the Home and chool 
Association of t. \1a~ s. tudents 
were able to gain commumt\ sen·ice 
hours while interacting with local 
children. Plzcto bv Chn,tm 'P"""' 

Ji '"ql' ~ore.u "" 
Erianna Basgall 10 stocks the vegetable 
sheh·es at Rich's I A. "Working at 
IGA gave me the opportunity to work 
w th people; Ba.,gall o,aid. "I wa'> really 
e cited whL·n m\ '>istl•r, De'>!ree, \\as 
the one who trained me: 
Pholo by Th•t ha Brou'l! 

jordan Rohr 5, Cole Pfeifer13, Blake Hudo,on13, Harley 
\\'right \ and Brady jacques14 all enjoy a quick game 
of llack~-Sack before '>Chool be !ins. Some studL·nh 
come to school earlv to take part in !>Orne extra 
acti\'ities. Other than Hacky- ack, tudents al o play 
basketball, study, do hom work, attend meetings, or 
get help from teachers. Plzolo by Tlz•Uiztr Rrou., 

• q 
Luke Lohrmever 3 is shown taking photos west of 

olomon, Kansas. Lohrmeyer has chased trains 
anvwhere from just east of Ellis to hundreds of miles 
away. "To me there is a thrill of being out there and 
watching something so big moving around almost 
effortle sly; Lohrmeyer said. Courtt yo} umct r G•rr<ls 

Brtltanv Donkcl' Bntl Dtnk P.uh at •oulh :\1 Donald<! II lOLL A 
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"I like to hang out with my friends." = 

·Kori Clark15 -

"Hcrlging out at Spielen's." 
·Allen Augustine14 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 rr 

arefree . 
111 

Bv Dani Hausler 
- chool i all about routine. You 

go to class, learn, and wait for the bell 
to ring. Out of school, however, offers 

with friend ," Jo h Kreutzer ' aid. 
"It give me a chance to relax after a 
tressful day at school." 

many possibilities. ' 

Student spend IT S A 
their time doing 

Helping out 
the Ellis Food Pantry 
i al o another activity 

many things like 
hanging out with 
friend , working, 
and taking part in 
out of chool port 
and organizations. 

CHAnce 
tudent take part in 

after school. tudents 
help the community 
by collecting 
nonperi hable food 
item for the le 
fortunate. Thi i a 
great opportunity 
to get community 

TO 
For orne '' students, after 

school it' traight 
to work where they 

RELAH 
earn money for 
high r education, car , or just for extra 
pending money. 

"I work at my aunt' daycare," 
Alexi Mattheyer15 aid. "It give me a 
chance to work with kid and I get to 
u the extra money when I'm hanging 
out with friends." 

Other times, when the final 
bell rings student head down to 
Memorial Park or other hangouts and 
chill with their friends. 

"I like hanging out after school 

ervice point 
whether it' for a 

grad , ational Honor Society, or ju t 
to be helpful. 

"Ienjoyedhelpingout 
agoodcau e," cottPfeifer14 ,fir tyear 

ational Honor Society member, aid. 
All in all, tudent 

enjoy their time out of chool no matter 
what they're doing. And toward· the 
end of the year, tudent cra\·e a good 
break from the hallwav of EHS to 
explore the opportunities the world 
ha · to offer. 

Thatcher Brown13 and h1s brother, Taber, 
took on the challenge of coaching eight 
fifth-grader' through the Hay, Rec Center. 
"In the future I want to coach ba ketball; 
Brown said. • o, I decided I could get a 
head start on experience. I really enjoyed 
the kid . They worked hard and always 
had a good attitude!"Courl<>yofTroy B '" 
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ootsteps 
.S-tlk~r-ti~tq Th~i" Ow" JrHA!rM~lf 

B Bavl W rth 
The class of 2013 ha finallv 

become graduate of Ellis High chool. 
They ha\' accomplished man) thing 

111111 

back at memories of their clas , they 
decided to write their peech over a 
footprint art project in kindergarten. 

"\Ye wanted to do along the way, and 
hop to continue to 
excel in their new 
beginnings. 

We EACH 
something different, 
something unlike 
e v e n· o n c e I s e ' s 

"We each 
ha\·eajourn yahead 
of us, and this is 
just the b ginning," 
co-valedictorian 
Bail y Hen ley aid. 

HAVE A 

uOURnEY 

peeche . We went 
and looked through 
old art projects, and 
when we f und th 
footprint, we knew 
what to write our 

Each on 
of the e graduate 
will b going their 
diff r nt way after 

peech about. The 
1111 footprint how how 

AHEAC OF US our cia ha tuck 

graduation. Although they are looking 
forward to their future, many ar going 
to mi their day a a tudent. 

"I plan on attending Fort Hay 
ni\'ersity and majoring in Bu ine 

Manag ment. [For now,] I'm going 
to try and ch ri h th beautiful 
orguments and the drama between 
classmates," Katelyn Herl aid. 

As the \'aledictorians Bailey 
Hensley and Beth Augu tine looked 

#r."o"" 
I o an Fuchs recie\cs hi> d1ploma from 
up •rintendent Robl•rt Young ,1t the 

gradution ceremony hl•ld m the Elli., High 
gymnasium on \1av 11th f-uchs will be 
going to the Universit) of ebraska-Linoln 
and will major in business management 
for the 2013-2014 school vear. 
Phot 1ry & ltr ~'<mh -

#54 
. . ,.,. 

together throughout 
th Ia t 13 year ," Augu tine said. 

Each one of the nior clas 
member put their footprint on a 
heet of paper that wa di played at 

graduation to how that th y are still 
united a a cia . 

"Th girl ' peech made me 
remind myself that this was actually the 
Ia t tim as a class to be in same room 
together. We will all be gomg our own 
way from here," Brayden Werth aid. 



#A""''"A""' 
Rvan Dowmng escorts Candace Bollig 
down the aisle after graduation. Bollig 
will be attending Barton Communitv 
College m the fall and will b • a · 
member of the oftball team. Downing 
will attend Fort Hav State Umver tt\ 

and major in Geol~gy. ' 
Photo by Br~tt•ny Dmkrl 

#Rr tttiMiA('iMq 
Co-1aledictorians Bailev Henslev and 
Beth Augustine gJW th~tr p ech 
to their familv, friends, cla"mates, 
and cummUI,"ih· member during the 
graduation ceremonv. "It \\a a lot 
of fun writing th peech, thinkm 
back on all the memori • our cia 
has togl•ther, but gmng the speech 
wa a little nerve-racking." Hensley 
e plained. Photo by Brrttany Drn rl 

#o M'f'T>.ip 
'\ cta J...:roeg •r concentrates a he 
enters the gvmnasium before the 
ceremony starts. "I'm gotng to miss 
seeing m) classmates everv day. We 
all grew up together, and seeing other 
peopl be ide them every dav ne t 
year i going to be different Kroeger 
said. Ph to by Bri!Wry Dinkrl 

#w(),kOrSa('nM 
Cod) Grubb walk . Iegan Honas 
down the ai. le as they enter the gym 
for the ceremony. Hona. will be 
attendtng Fort Hays Uni1·ersity in the 
fall to major in nurstng and'' ill throw 
a part of the Tiger Track and l ield 
team Ph to !Tv Bavln W<rth 

#U wDeYi alikrl\frl\l w 
and, n Bo hg and Baile\ Hen. ll• thr " their hat 

aftl'r the\ are an noun ·l·d a 2013 graduate fh y 
\\ere told b1 :\lr. Burton the) were not alllmed 
to thrm' their hats or the1 would get dehmtion 
before recei\'ing their igned diplomas. "\\'e wanted 
to throw them be a use it would be our last time 
together a' a clas , and we figured it was worth it." 
Bollig aid. " to !Tv Bayltt Wtrth 

#lo&'tO()tfA &Ae ()M 

hea Harper, Baile\ Hensley, Candace Bollig, Becca 
Aschenbrenner, and Beth Augutstine wait patiently 
in the lobby before th • ccremon) Aschenbrenner 
will be attending Colbv ommunitv College for the 
2013-2014 school year and will be a part of their 
Dental Hygiene program. Photo by Bay! d rrth 

#55 
Harle,· \\ right 241\rlghtH In the tunnd r ad\ to roUt l~aduauonllme I." 



t."qUp 
Rdee Torline16, an acth·e member of 
foremi ~. takes time out of her -.eminar 
to help decorate the tage for Forensics 

ight. Torline usually spends her 
semmar time practicing her Humorous 

olo. Torline also took part in other 
events this season as well, lil-.e IDA, 
Poetry, and enous olo. 0\·erall, she 
pia ed 3rd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 7th, with 
her piece'>. Photo by Dam Hausltr 

#DitriP 
Tori Tebo'" and Brianna Rohr portray 
two •ditzies" in their duet for Forensics 

·ight. The duo brought home a 2nd, 
two 3rds, and a 6th place throughout 
the '>eason. The\· even made it to state, 
placing 19th. "\\"e just kind of decided 
to do a piece together: Rohrsaid. 
"Through a lot of practtce, it turned out 
really w •II. • Phlllo bv Ashley Butlrr 

ot all forensi s p1eces are upbeat and 
happy. Alexis Mattheyer15 performs 
her poetry peice over a twisted wrsion 
of leeping Beauty. In this piece, 
Mattheyer gives details about her 
character's abusement while she b 
asleep. •1 chose this piece becau e it 
wa unique; Mattheyer aid. ·rlus, 
it gan~ me a chance to do something 
different." Ph<>lo by Dam Hau<ltr 

#D "'tli "'P 
A UICidal actor and director, portrayed 
by am Polifka and Kelly Robb•3, try 
to create a good scene in a pia~ in their 
duet ·rlay Writing 101: The Rooftop 
Lesson." The Forensics team had five 
duet., perform throughout the whole 
season, two making 1t to state. Photo by 
Dllm HaUJkr 

h• •A t>Th 
Ashley Butler and Stephanie Greenway perform 
a duet for the second year in a row. In this duet, 
the girb portray two elder!) women who wonder 
where their men are after hours of being late. 
• After a succes ·ful year last year, • Butler said, •we 
were hoping to continue improving. Even though 
we didn't compete as much, it was till a learning 
experience." Plroto loy Dam Hausltr 

#f, llqt>t 
Mr. Cranshaw (Du ty Bittel") is a man who helps 
people remember things that were once forgotten in 
his Humorous Solo. In the end, he himself realizes he 
forgets something vital, hi own pants. Though Bittel 
didn't place this year, he went to most of the meets 
and has high hopes for next year's foren ics season. 
Plu•to by Dam Hausltr 
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" o, you jerk, forget you!" 

"The average person 
one pound of insects each year!" 

• rowtng 
F&Tr~MAi~A GitJ~A ~-tttd~M"fA V&i~~ 

By Dani Hausler 

You're walking down a hall. 
You suddenly hear yelling. You turn 
to the nearest clas room, only to 

events. One outgoing student, Rylee 
Torline , actually participated in five 
event throughout the year. 

see two student 1111!1111! 

performing a duet. IT GIVES 
This is the usual 

"I enjoy 
forensics becau e it 
gives me a chance 
to be myself and do in Mr . Dawson's 

clas room; after all, 
he is the Foren ics 

teacher. 

me A omething other than 
sports," Torline16 aid. 
"I put a lot of hard 
work into my piece 
becau e Foren ic i 
probably my favorite 
extra-c urri cular 
activity." 

This year 
the forensic team 
con istedofeighteen 
active member . 

CHAnCE TO 

' "My mom 
in pired me to do 
it," Tori Tebo16 aid. 

BE m.,.,SELF 
Out of all 

"I really enjoyed meeting new people!" 
Some tudent don't feel 

comfortable doing ports, but they 
discover that they flourish when they 
are acting a omeone or something 
they're not. 

"I like foren ic because I 
enjoy acting and making new friend ," 
Du ty BitteJI4 said. 

Thi year' forensic team has 
had the pleasure of broadening events 
and pieces. The team took part in all ten 

of the event , the 
team had four piece make it to tate. 
Sam Polifka13 and Kelly Robb13 placed 
6th in their duet called "Playwriting 
101: The Rooftop Le on." Tori Tebo 6 

and Brianna Rohr16 placed 19th with 
their duet "Ditzies." Beth Augu tine13 

qualified for tate v;ith her Informative 
piece, but wa unable to compete at the 
state level. 

"It wa ucce ful year," lr . 
Dawson said. "I think everyone gained 
good critici m and experience." 

#u, r 
Forensics, -ight host "-ellv Robb13 

and Sam Polifka 13 take part in skits 
between actual performances. The 
skits were a series of game show 
questions to help two lucky princes , 
Tori Tebo·• and Brianna Rohr , meet 
their true love, Captain Hook (Dusty 
Bittefl'), or the Fresh Prince Oohn 
Ramirez!S). Photo by ~shlty Built' 
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eadershi 
b Dani Hau ler 

Imagine being in a large group 
of p 'ople urrounded bv dead in ·ect , 
moo i n g co\\ s, 
clucking chickens, 
loam\ ~oil, and the 
mell of hv stock. 

Wa hington Leadership onferen e 
and fourteen lucky students \\'ere able 

to go to the ational 

HAD 
FFA Com·ention in 
Indianapolis. 

"I enjoyed 
Sounds pretty 
appealing right? 
Well, for all of the 
m mber · in FFA it 
doe . Comp tition 
i not th only thing 
FF member take 
part in, however. 

A LOT OF 
being with other 
people who had the 
same amount of 
pa · ion for FF a I 
do," Abby Hafliger14 

said. GREAT 
'' The Elli 

chapter participate 
HIDS 

Through all of 
the accompli hment 
that the Elli Chapter 
ha achi v d, advi or 

in many different activiti to h lp out 
in th community. They have done 
everything from helping with the food 
box pantry to cleaning up highway 
around Elli ' out kirt . 

"I think it' great thatFFAgives 
ba k to th ommunity, after all, th y 
provide so much for us," cott Pfeifer14 , 

3-year member, commented. 
FFA a! o takes part in a lot 

of leader hip activitie . They took five 
tudents to Wa hington D.C. for the 

#8CA.qJCA.dqiM' 
Alicia Kro~gcr 3 gt•h a clo,t•r look: at an 
tn'L'd at the entomolo~ judging conte't. 
Studcnh identified the bug di,played and 
tht•n proceeded to a te.,t owr entomology. 
This was Kroeger's 4th and final year 
as an FFA member kroeger also went 
to State CDE to compete in the Poultry 
competition. The Ellis chapter as a whole 
recei\ed 4th place in the Poultry CDE at 
State. Photo by Aim \!atthtyrr 

#60 
HA 

BobKohmanha toodproudlyb hind 
his tudent . Thi year i hi Ia t year 
teaching at Elli , leaving next year' 
advi or with big shoe to fill. 

"I've had a lot of great kid in 
the program during my ev n year 
h r ," Kohman said. "In ver dr am d 
that \Ve would have the ucce s that 
we've had. I'm e tremcly proud of 
how \\'e have served the community 
through the projects that we've taken 
part in." 

Braden Part...t." hparJ...e 27. L ookmg at p1Cs from FFA CoO\t.>ntJ,ln mak me want to gll bad .. an hmt.•1 IFF-A 



#Uo fJfJ•ife J.l•ffJ 
Alicia Kroeger 3 and Bailey Hensley• 
do their part to help out at the Ellis 
Food Pant f). tudent had the 
opportumty to gain community ·n·ice 
by gathenng food and putting together 
boxes for local families. 
Photo by Bayltt IVtrtlr 

#T.otr~HFe"-t 
Momca Towns and Rachll f..eller 
prepare food at the FFA brea~ fast 
Th '\ \ e been p.1rt of the chaptt'f 
since the1r freshman year. •1 en)O\ 
the comp >tJtJon ., rr ·\ md I also like 
going on the trip f..t: L'r aid. P t 
Altn 1atlh tr 

#AffEMil 
Regan Kr,1ll L' 4 li tens to ,1 speaker at 
the D1 tri t Gr nhand onf r nc 
hosted by Ellis High chool. There 
are 26 Greenhand members in the 
Ellis chapter thb vear. Part of being a 
first-year membe~ includes learmng the 
ba ic of agnculture and participating 
in greenhand event uch as land and 
daif)· judging and public speak mg. Ph to 
by Chnsttn Spmdlr 

#S"t•fJfJi"ql-tUfJ 
f..e\·ston .\loeder and Abby Hafliger 4 

pitch in to help make the ha h browns 
and sausage at the FFA breakfast. It 
was held during national FFA week 
and was a\allable to the teacht•r ,md 
commumt membt•rs of Ellis. P t by 
Altm \latrl tyrr 

**S f,.e .. ql•od•" 
Beth Augustme hands out plaques to teams at the 
QumtL•r contest Thts was one ta k he had as th 
. 'orthm:st Di-.trict presidL·nt. • h· fa,urite part about 
sen mg the district is ha\ in • the ch;mce to tmpart 
other FF member~: ugustine said. ugustine 
is also verv actiw in her competith·e e\·ents. he 
recei\·ed ist pia e at tate CDE for the Entomolog) 
contest. PhDto l>y IJrns ~I• 

#1\.foki .. q.l\f\fQ,.Jt 
.:Jmantha Graves14 writes down information ,1bout a 

chicken at poultry judging. The contest al. o included 
entomolog) judging and wa. held at Havs High. 

tudents competed against other distri t members. 
Grave. also competed at the tate level for Horse 
Evaluati ns and reCie,·ed 7th place. 
rn ro y Alms \ latthtytr 

#61 
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#li ll "'"t feilffr4'Du., 
The F LA club had the opportunity 
to go to the ahonal luster Meeting 
in Oklahoma it\. "I enJoyed going 
up on stage with Aspen Younger'" to 
participate in a group dance in front of 
the whole crowd," llaile\ Dinkel said. 
On the trip the ladies also got to visit 
the k.lahoma ity atlonal Bombing 
Site Memorial. Photo by Breatme tllws 

#rv4'wf\f4'"'b4'"" 
At the start of ewn \'l'ar the "-'\ Y 
officers tl} to recruit as manv members 
a possible. After the meeting, the new 
members enjoyed donuh and juice in 
the commons area . Point chairman 
Alicia Moeger13 and treasurer B,1ylee 
Werth take 10 dues from a group of 
new freshmen members. Ph<•to bv Hatlrv 
Dmktl 

#Arts ... ;ru 
Ale is Rose13 watches Ciara Garnett15 

as she open a gift during the whit 
elephant gift exchange for the F CLA 
Christmas party. "Th best part by 
far wa getting gifts from the other 
members," Ro said. They also went 
bowling as part of the party. Photo by 
Chn!->ttn Sprntti: 

#t_4'MdiMqAf.I()Md 
While preparing for the regional KAY 
conference Skyler Tebo14 helps by 
cutting out cloud hapes to decorate 
th auditorium for th "Journey of a 
Lifetime· theme. "The Area 4 Regional 
Conference was a huge proJeCt for our 
club. A lot of different people stepped 
up and helped decorate, which was 
the hardest part," President Bailey 
Hensley13 said. Photo by Brtttany Dmktl 

#Ge "'I( Ml'4' 

-
Right before Christma Break, the lv\Y club held the 
annual food box auction. :\1embers bring boxes with 
goodies in them, and they are auctioned off to the 
student , staff, and community members. Altogether 
the club ra1sed a grand total of 2,600 to go towards 
funding the Snoball dance. Photo bv Raciltl Kdltr 

#GeiMqfeilffr4'S f~rik4' 
Paige Molstad'" participates in the bowling party 
which was part of the annual FCC LA Christmas 
Party. "I liked watching and seeing how good 
everyone could bowl, and it was also fun playing 
arcade game with the group," Molstad said. 
Photo by Sa,..h Hmman 
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rogress 
U.kiMq 011 1\/~w Ad11~M-r-ll!r~& 

By Brittany Dink l and Bayl W rth 
The Ellis High School FCCLA nur ing home. 

and KAY clubs have added new events "It was an easy way to get 
to their schedules in the school year. in," freshman Brianna Rohr 6 said. 

The KAY 11111!11111! TheFCCLA'sclub 
club had the role 
of hosting and 
planning the 
Area 4 Regional 

I WAS 
started the year 
by taking seven 
member to a national 

Conference. There 
were 21 visiting 
KAY clubs that 

REALLY 
clu ter meeting in 
Oklahoma City for 
four day . While in 
OKC, they visited 

pent the day at 
Elli . Listening 
to speakers, 
participating 
in activities, and 
learning new 

PROUO OF 
the ational Bombing 
Site Memorial. 

'' OUR GROUP 

"We completed 
more community 
ervice projects, and 

gained members," 
spon or Breanne ilha aid. leader hip skill were om of the 

plans for the day. 
"I wa really proud of our 

group. A lot of people tepp d up," 
pon or Kri ti Bittel aid. 

As i tradition, KAY club 
participated in Trick-or-Treat o ther 
Can Eat, attended the Area Conference 
in WaKeeney, and put on Snoball and 
Halloween dances. To get into the 
Halloween dance, students brought 
toiliteries for the Good amaritan 

SJ...vll'r Tebo 0fl'bo70: \\"i'h we had a }(A)·.., foodbo' auchon l'Vt.'I'Y 9 \\t.'£'1..'' ;,nad,.., 

For fundrai ing, FCCLA sold 
pre-made cookies and bag and had 
a pop-tab and food drive. 

Individual member also had 
orne ucce s. Stephanie Greenwayl5 

and A hley Butler15 pre ented their 
Chapter Showca e tar event at the 
di trict level in Osborne, receiving a 
ilver award. 

"It wa nice to present our 
club's activities," Greenway1 aid. 

#wrAfrS('Irt().tttFe~rf('t~~'()."' 
Fir t year member Lee Ann Wil on 16 

scoop FCCLA officer Cadyn ~1cCoy 
orne ice cream during the annual FCC LA 

membership drive. ~!ember brought mam 
dishes and de ert item for a potluck 
instead of eating school lunch. 
Photo b.v Thatchtr BrDWI! 
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ode ling 
Buil'diMq T!rtt.&""t aMd f..lel'piMq 0--the~r.& 

bv hristen pinelli and Brittany Dinkel 
L, r numb r w r a big 

a 't to the Big Brothers and Big 
istcr and Link Crew group thi year. 

The activities they 
!If !If 

rolemod landaone-t n relation hip 
that build tru t and friend hip," BBB 
spon or Breanne ilha aid. 

participated in were 
also verv beneficial 
to the school and 
students. 

IT GOT me 

Link.CrewL made 
up of uppercla men 
who are grouped with 
fre hmen to help ease 

This wa 
th s ond ar for 
BBB . n -on-one 
matche are made 
of a high chooler 
and an elementary 
school student. They 
had 30 match s thi 

lnVOLVEO WITH their tran ition into 
high chool. They 
m etone Wedne day 
a month to di cu A OIFFEREnT 

GROUP OF 
fre hman i ue and 
upcoming event at 

'' chool. 

PEOPLE '1 like Link Crew 
becau e it got me 
involved with a 

group of people," Yara 
aid. 

year, 14 more than 
last year. Th BBB program m ts 
every Thur day morning with their 
grade choollittle andforanafternoon 
activity twice a year. BBBS concen t:ra tes 
on providing a role model to a child in 
need. 

'1 became a BIG to help a 
little girl and b 'her role model," arah 
Henman1 said. 

BBB has manv benefits for 
both th' btg and the little. 

'Th' little is provided with a 

#B~i"qAL~Ild~" 
Badev lll·n le\ dhcusses the importance 
of bullymg tu 'tJra Ramirez "and a group 
of fr' hm •n dunng a Link Crew acti\'ity. 
'1 got uut of my comfort zone, therefore 
I became more confident with my elf; 
R,1mtrez SJid. Photo by Tlr•trhrr Brown 
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different 
Ramirez16 

'A.ctivitie are centered 
aroundpo itive chool ituation which 
helpwith ocialinteracton , elf-image, 
academic improvement , and po itive 
beha\·ior,"Link Crew ad vi or Troy Dale 
said. 

Both groups had a positive 
influenceonstudent. andhelp tudents 
fe I more comfortable in and out of 
school. 



lll.i.&1~MiMqf()~4 
Kaleigh one.,on • hstens patientlv to 
her little while the ' en)O\' a treat .:tfter 
ti~ying t-shirts for the l3BBS actt' itv 
at the end of the first quarter The 
ac tivity ''a' pon ored bv the Car~ r 
and Communi tv Connection cia s. 
Ph I !!y Brrll•ny em; r1 

#U~fpftt,Ad.,ir~ 
Durmg a Link Crew actidtv, cott 
Pfeifer' and k) Jar Gottschall.. enjov 
a cup of hot chocolate a thev dt cus 
preparation for finals. 'The b> tad' Ill' 
\\a to keep your grades up throughout 
the war o you're not o depend nt 
on the ftnals." Gottschalk aid. P Dy 

TMt htrll' 

K< ,ewf\f~ 
tdney Gottschalk1' and her little 

participate in the imon avs actin tv 
held at the end of the first ~ine weeks. 
1 thought that it was a great Wil\' to 
bond with our Iittles! It also ga\i! 
us the feeling of being a 1-.td again!" 
Gottschall.. said. Photo bv Th•tchtr Bnnrn 

#BeMdiMqT.tt~~ 
Every Thursday morning the BBB 
meet at the grade school with their 
httles to pend time plapn arne and 
tal\..ing. Bla\..e Hudson pends ttm 
ll'aching his little hO\\ to plav a c,ud 
game. Ph t by J"IUJI aB 

.. S1~teMql~()d~ ~ 
Durin~ a lin\.. rew acti\ ity Cad,·n kCo · t\l' ,, 

helping hand to Dame! DeL1Rosa •.1 hke IL'tting th,• 
fr 'shman knm' about what toe p '·t about b 'tng in 
high school and tt honestly helped me get to kmm 
them bl'tter; \1c oy ,,,id. Photo bv Tlutt. "B 

#let.&Ofhttqk.& 
Sarah "-lick' enJOYs a good laugh while pia) ing a 
friendly game of l..ino with her little on a Thur,day 
morning. "E'er.) morning l ha\l' breakfa,t with ffi) 
little and thl·n we go to the libran· to play games. \1) 

famnte game to pia\ is Cno1" \lick 'aid. Ph to 1>y H4"' 
Dm.lrl 
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Rachl'l ~eller' lights her candle durmg 
'\at10nal Honor ociety induction. "I 
had to work a lot at the fa1r conession 
stand to get my community service 
hours. It was hard work, but I really 
d1dn' t mind too much becau~e I 
wanted to be a part of at10nal Honor 
·o~ietv ~eller said. 

Photo bv ~ £ tr 

Landon Younger" and ~ell\ Robb13 

di~cus~ an an~wer at the rllb cholar's 
Bowl meet. "I feel that for our first 
year with a new sponsor 1\e were v 'I}" 
successful and hope to continue it over 
to nc t ~ear: Younger said. Plzoto by 
Cht y l.utth Tht Hays D111ly 1'TL' 

Ba1 e1· Henslev starts out the annual 
a tiona I Honor oc1ety ceremony 

b) reading off the requirements to 
the parenh and students with Beth 
Augustine13. Hensley performed 
her service doing acti1;ties such a 
working security for the Elli ounty 
Fair, helping with the Youth Outdoor 
Festival, and being involved with Big 
Brothers Big isters. Plwto by A>hlty Bulltr 

TU 0 advi or Mr. 1\.ohl attempts to 
rip open a bag 1\;th his teeth for the 
Minute to ~\in It games held during 
Homecoming. STCCO organize all 
Homl·coming activities, comes up 
with the Homecoming theme, and 
dedd~s what the Sp1rit Days are. They 
arc abo m charge of a BBQ that the) 
sene to the students on the Fridav of 
Homecoming wcel-.. PhotohyThat:ha-Broun 

Paraprofc~ ional Mr~. Grel•nway makes conversation 
With the nur~es while they feel for her vein to gi1·e 
blood during the annual TUCO blood drive. :\1any 
tea hers take the opportunity to give blood during 
thiS drive. Photo bv '-atdyn Htrl 

Mr ~ohl puts up a table for a shoe-1-.icking game. 
TLCO holds games for the tudent body during 

Homecoming week. One thing different this year 
wa powderpuff football. In tead of going down the 
the football field the girl played ultimate football in 
the gym. Photo bv Thatchtr Brown 

Bnttanv Dmkl.'l Bntt Dmk \\ e saH·d 3 h'..: todd\' nkrausc14 ld natzngbluod 



• WorKed 

:orcess ons at the 
E IS br" 

"1 worked at 
basketball and 
football youth 

camps. 

"1 helped at the 
Pumpk1n Patch 

and helped at the 
library· 

ommit 
By Christen Spinelli 

Service, mart , and 
commitment is what it takes to be 
involved in tudent ouncil, ational 
Honors Society, and cholars Bowl. 

Student Council (STUCO) 
lead the chool in events like the Red 
Cros Blood Drive 
and Homecoming. 

T " ttq 

maintain all of the qualification to 
make it the next year. 

"It take a lot work to be 
involved in even organization and 
forty hour of community ervice. In 
the end, thi work benefits ub tantially 

and I'm thankful I 
put in the effort to 

At the end of every , 

year there are I m THAnHFUL 
achieve this,"Beth 
Augu tine said. 

Scholar' 
Bowl participant 
a! o have to be very 
committed to remain 
involved. Scholar' 
Bowl ha practice 
during eminar, a time 
that i u ually pent 

student elections. 
A president and two 
class spots are open I PUT THE 
everyyear.Student EFFORT In TO 
need to have good 
leader hip skills 
and be a generally ACHIEVE THIS 
friendly person . 
STUCO may sound 
like an ea y job but 
it take a lot of time and effort. 

"Planning homecoming was 
the best event we did thi year. Working 
with Mr. Kohl was a great experience," 
STUCO pre ident Luke Lohrmeyer13 

aid. 
ational Honor ociety i 

very demanding. To be con idered, a 
tudent must possess a 3.5 CPA, 40 

hour of community ervice, and mu t 
be involved in even different activities. 
If student are accepted, they have to 

. ..-. ' 

·' 

doing homework. 
Al o, the meet are 

held directly after chool when tudent 
would normally have porting practice 
or jobs. Although the team didn' t place 
in the top three in any of their meet , 
they till were competitive and had a 
good time. 

"I think holar' Bowl i a 
fun extracurricular activity. You get to 
go on road trip with your friend and 
test your knowledge in a tri\·ia how 
fa hion against other chools. It' a lot 
of fun," Du ty Bittel 1 aid. 

Second vear 
member Beth Augustme lighh her candle 
to show that he is inducted into 'H . 
"Being a econd year member show' that 
I have continued to put hours into my 
school, my academics, and the community. 
This was a great accompli hment for 
me. Since there were only two returning 
member, it feels good knowing that me 
and Bailey went abo\'e average to help 
oursel\'eS and our chool: Augustine said. 
Photo ~y A'hlrv Bulltr 
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Kobe Armbruster 

j,Kob Burns 

Dylan Haas Cortney Hamel 

Yara Ram1rez Jol'Y Raub 

Rvlee Torline Alexander Towns 

.. p,_.,Bewrn 
Aspen Younger" plays around 
during the FCCLA bowling party. 
Later on m the night, one of the 
. tudents grabbed a bowling slide 
used for little kids and started to 
play with it. As a joke, Younger 
rolled her bowling ball down the 
dinosaurs back and onto the lane to 
hit the pins. Plooto by Sar•l• Htnm•n 

Kadon Augustine 

t -~:r :_,_ , ... 

~ ·.;. ... 
7' , ..... . ' . 

··. :~ ..i4 

Danil•l DeLaRosa 

Ethan Honas 

Bnanna Rohr 

Jacob Wickham 

Ryan Augustine 

Ale cia Deutscher 

Jonathan Jerome 

LeeAnn Wilson 

Erianna Basgall 

~1add1· Gnad 

-

1 
.... ·• lli'"' l.' _;.-.: 

1 . ~~' .. 
' 

Laura Witt 

Paog.• ~lot lad p mol•lad About onh 2i more da' of hoollt'fl" \\QOohoo"' 

LexAnne Wolf 

#U~tpi .. qU() .. d 
Theron chmidt helps at the Elh 
Food pantry during Trick or Trc 
so Others an Eat. Manv stude 
from different organizations hel 
wtih this event. "What I like a 
working with the Ellis Food Pan 
is that I'm able to help a lot of pc 
in the commumty and it gives me 
feeling of pride to do so; Ale a 
Towns said. Photo by John &lmnr: 



r;;•Jiiiiil different, we don't 
--""' do things that others 

do, we have our 
own way of gettmg 
around." 

1 thinJ..: our 
class is special, 
we have our 
own little wa\' 
of getting stuff 
don . It may 
looJ..: we1rd but 
we don' t care" 

is \t!r ' funny, we 
can alwavs find 
something to 
make us L1ugh. 
Whether it 1s funny 
or doesn' t make 
.... en. c.· 

amily 
FTr~&hm~M Cfa&& 'lik~ BTr&-th~Tr& a~td ~i&-t~Tr&. 

by Alcxi. Matth y r 
It' heard all around that the fre hmen cia s i a 

clo c a family. As everyone knows, familie g t on each 
other's nerve .. They figh tand argue amongst them eh·es, but 
yctthcystillknowwhatfamilymcan .It llllll 

games, a majority of which invoh·ed \\ ater. They bombarded 
each other with water gun , balloon., and bucket filled 
to the brim with ke old water. orne didn't like it, but 

mcansnooneget left behind. They rna} WE Fl GHT, 
disagree at times, but a ·oon as one of 

soon got their revenge on one another 
throughout the night. That day made 
them stronger, it had prepared them for 
what thcv needed in high chool. them is taken on by someone not m the 

family, they are right there for them to 
help fight that battle. 

'The freshman cia i like a 
family. We tea e and fight with each 
other, but if an uppcrclas men tea e 
on' of us, we instantly unify and fight 
back," Rylee Tor line aid. 

On ofthcbondingmomcnt of 
the class wa. during the after party of 

ffiAHE UP, 

AnC THEn 

LAUGH IT 
" ALL OFF 

u ur cia . are lil-.e brother. and 
i ter . We fight, make up, and then 

laugh it all off," kylar Gott chalk aid. 
Familie · do have their little 

quabble in ideofeachother. They ay 
m an thing , throw tuff, make it cern 
like it i the end of the world. They'll 
fight over little thing like a pencil, place 
in line, a chair, and ju t meanin I 

eighth grade promotion. They pent the evening with each 
other at the Walt •r P. hry ler Park there they played many 

thing . It never amount to much, though in the end th y 
love each other and that' all that matt r . 

kvlar Got hal Sl\·lar Mae 13. 1 JU t .... ant to go bad. to the bcgtnnmg of frt.''hman \e"ar when• thert• \\.Crt• no wornl' and t>\l'r\'thmg wa' fun' fn',hhgtrlprob 



S..t. 
!he b' t part 

of this vear 
wa · the fir t 
tra k meet I 

participated in." 

'1 enjoy 
th s hool 
a tivitic 

and making 
new 

friends." 

vcar b ause 
I m 't new 

friends and 
did well in 

track." 

• rowing 
efa&& GaiM& 1\/~w ~-tttd~M-t&, 1\/~w P~!r&t'J~f!-tii1~/J 

by Hailey Dinkel and Sarah Henman 
Although th' sophomore class is the <;mallcst in 

the school, they arc slowly growing in size. Getting new 
classmate can be ex iting bccau e it's 

them because they are not very loud. 
'1\s a cheerleader, one of my favorite parts of a pep 

rally is doing th 'Do It" cheer with my 
a chance to meet nC\\ people and build 
new relationships. 

'1 reall: like getting new kids 
in m: cia s because it g1ves me a chance 
to make new friend · and meet diff rent 
peopl ," Jo h Kreutzer aid. 

•• We GET A 
class. It's '>0 fun because we get a chance 
to scream and go crazy. It' a challenge 
for my class to be the loude t, but we 
can always be the most spirted," Ashley 
Butler ' aid. CHAnCE TO 

Beingpartofasmallcla comes SCREAm Anc 
with a few advantages. Having a maller 

Going to new chao! can be 
difficult. Learning your way around the 
chao! and fitting in can be hard. Mo t 

ofournewclas ·mate came from bigger " amount of people in your cia means 
you get more time to know one another, 
and during cia you get more one on 
on time with th teacher. There are 

GO CRAZY chools with a lot more student . Sport 
inother chool aremuchdifferent,al o. 

'1\t mv old chool, my 7th hour 
al o omedi advantage .Thewor tone 
would have to be having to work more conces ions ince 
there are fewer people. Also, every year they lose during 
the "Do It" cheer, becau e all the other cia e overpower 

clas \\'as wh n the football team would 
get together and have practice," Dylan Dorsey aid. 

Although having a bigger clas come with its 
benefits, small classe are unique in their own way. 

'>.rrah l!,•nman SarahRo alw Be t p.>rt ol prom thi ~ ar h:wing mv ""n d mat erw me ( S<>phl'rob' 



~lollll' Buchholz Ashle) Butler Kon Clark 

Stephanie Greenwav Brandon Groff Danielle Hausler 

Joshua KrcuUer Bnanna LaBarge Eli Lohrmeyer 

. . =l .. 
. ~:t.':• 

""' '"' 

J \ ·· ... 

>: -4 
jm•d Pfeifer john Ramirez Olina Reiter 

[Ji lllhrm £'r Fhlamt: .. :!3 \h nl\ mob\'"ilbon tor (hool tomorrow 15 \tr Carroll" da ~~ t 

Hailey Din!..el 

Autum Hellerud 

Bay lee \\ crth 

I Mu&'/ Mo.uh? 
Autum llellcrud and Eh 
Lohrme) cr partlcip,ltl' 
m ,1 game at the 
Homecoming pep rallv. 
The goal was to st1ck 
the1r faCl'' m flour to 
d1g out a piece of bubble 
gum. 
2 U ek It 
Bnanna LaBarge and 
Jared Pfeifer work 
together to snag up 
candy canes u ing a 
string before the time 
ran out for the Winter 
sports pep rally. 

3 Butiu 
arah Henman, Olivia 

Re1ter,Hailey Dinkel, 
arah ~lick.and :-.1olhe 

Buchholz dance together 
enjoying their night at 
Prom as they sing along 
to the song. 



Allen Augustine Dustin Bittel 

:-.iara Geschwentner Sidney Gottschalk 

Rachel Keller Regan Krause 

Mara Geschwentner fist bumps at the annual 
Snoball dance put on by the KAY organization. 

11 Wrt Allen Augustine works on a worksheet in 
Biology while Josh Kreutzer15 attempts to help him. 

"' "t1..t Jo h Townley works on a quiz in Mr. 
Hayes' Algebra II class. 
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Jacob Callier Brittany Dink I Brodan Douglas 

Abigail Hafliger Brady Jacques 

Braden Parke cott Pfeifer Tyus Price 

Joshua Townley Monica Towns 

Alan Wilson K.C. Windholz 

Kourtney Ka1cy kourtneyka1cy · "That moment at the end of cia s when the teacher fory,~ts to give you hnmt.'Wl.lrk and C\try(m rusht.~ out before he/ she rt'membcrs ... • ll'ngli .. h 



Tanner Keithley 
•1 plan on 
attending FH 
and becoming a 
quantamphy ici t. • 

"I would like 
to become 
a nuclear 
engineer and 
go to FHSC • 

"I want to 
.,_.,..-,...1'1 go into law 

enforcement and 
my college is so 
far undecided.· 

oving orward 
Ji. Mi&lr.S T tMk &f -tit~ Ftl tllr~ 

By Brianna LaBarge 
Once tudents hit junior year, they tart thinking 

about colleges and \vhat they are planning to do after high 
chool. ome mav feel pre ured to hurry and make a 

decisiOn on what to choose, but oth >rs han! a pretty good 
idea on what they want to pursue later on in life. 

"I feel a little pressure put on me, but I haw a 
good idea on what I am gomg to do when I am out of high 
school. I am looking forward to graduating though!" Allen 
Augustine said. 

It may feel hke every fun thing in life i coming to 
an end, but in realitv it' ju t b ginning. You get to chao e 
what you V\ant to be for th rest of your life. Becoming a 
enior in high school may be cary and str s ful, but ome 

ar reallv excited about it. 
"The thing I am most e cited for about b coming 

a s nior would be finally being able to take my enior 
pi tures!" K.C. Windholz aid. 

ext year, junior and enior · g t the chance, if 
they chao e, to go ver to CK Tech to take college level 

clas e that are in the fields they are intere ted in going 
into when they graduate. Getting thi opportunit} really 
doe help students get a jump on "later in life" plan . 

" ext year, I am mo t e cited for getting the 
chance to go to ·c~ Tech in the mornmg . I think it' a 
great opportunit) to enhance m) education and to get 
me prepared for colleg level cour es ince college i ju t 
around the corner," Landon Younger aid. 

hile om peopl aren't t worried about 
graduation, other f el un ure about it. ome are ready 
to get out and b on their own and the real world to 
try new thing . It i ju t the tart of the re t of all our live 
when we graduate. 

"I am very excited about graduating next year. It' 
a cary th ught b ing out th r n my wn in a coup! 
year , but it' al o an awe ome feeling knowing I carne thi 
far in life and will till move forward to b tter thing . My 
cia i the b t, and I hop I till get to b in conta t with 
them after our graduation," Aly ha Werth aid. 

Du,1m Battd 'd.JBattd: • ACT tomornm. ~rvouc; but noadv to gt..>t tt do~· lA 1 IT est : l'f'\OU 



"Mv favorite 
part of nior 

year wa playing 
in the astle 

Ro 

JaredMkk ~~· 
" h favorite 

part of 
enior year 

was playing 
football." 

un
shining face every 

morning." 

eadin,.... 
B. Luke Lohrm yer 

Senior year is a time pent preparing for the world 
that stretches out before th seniors. But, it ts abo a time 
of reflecting on how far you have come in thirteen years of 
chooling and making memorie that will last forever. There 

learn to work ourselves back up like we will have to do in 
the workforce," am Polifka <;aid. 

There are seniors attending college, but ther are 
a f w diving straight into the real world of the workforce. 

is a en e of camaraderie around the 1111!1111!

1 enior vear and an undeniable bond A m 
that i felt between clas mate , one 
that can't be broken. 

From helping on the family farm to working in 
the oilfield, the kid<; headed for the work ector 
will ha\·e no shortage of opportunitie ahead 
of them. 

" hooting the senior video 
wa a fun time. I liked p nding time 

ABLE TO "I have alwavs wanted to work on the 

with my cia ," Taylor McClung ~id . FULFILL 
Unfortunately, for emor 

farm and now I am abl to fulfill my dreams," 
my Bravden Werth aid. 

One thing is certain about the nior class
h aded for college, being at the top 

" of the schooling hierachy i coming to 
an end. After being at th top for th 
pa t coupl of years, niors will tart 

DREAmS 
-the dnve and willpower that they have hown 
throughout the fir t half of th ir live will ke p 
their fires lit and new opportunities coming on 
down the line. ontrary to what the Off pring 

all over again as fre hmen and once again be I arning the 
in and out of a new chool. 

"v e have to go back to the end of the chain and 

#76 

sing in their 199 hit song "The Kids Aren' t Alright" the 
senior lass proves that not only are the kids alright, they 
have one bright future. 

Gage 'toungl"r G'toun ''-"1'2 \ \ m\ ummcr flC\\' b\ mor Vt: ar ht: re Wt.' o 



Behind the Scenes 
What does the senior cia do with a bag 

of fruit, vegetable , and eggs? They film a video of 
course! Ewry year the enior cia join. together a 
a whole outside of school to film the footage for their 
cias. video. This ! ear, the senior banded together 
with a wide \ariety of golf club , ba eball bats, and 
four-wheelers to film the video. By the end of the 
night the death toll stood at unknm' n numbers for a 
election of pepper , tomatoe , and egg . 

But, th re i more to a \ideo than ju t the 
filming. There are many demanding hour of work 
put in editing and putting together the footage to 
make a fini hed product. o one know the ten ion 
of thi more than Jordan Rohr, head editor of th 
enior 'ideo. 

"Being in charge of th enior 'ideo i a ton 
of re pan ibility, but in the end, getting to watch th 
outcome of your hard work on the big creen i well 
worth it," Rohr aid. 



ACTJvlnEs: 
Basketball 9,10,11,12 

Softball 9,10,11,12 
Volleyball 9,10,11,12 
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
FCCLA 9,10,11,12 

Eco-team 9 
FFA 9,10,11 

NHS 12 

B ETH 

A UGUSTinE 
We are very proud of your 

accomplishments in high school. 
We wish you the best in your 

future and feel that 
you can accomplish anything 

you strive for. 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Acr1v1nEs: 
Class Leadership 10 

FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
Softball 9,10,11,12 

Volleyball 9,10,11,12 
Yearbook 10 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
KAYS Board Member 

9,10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 
Basketball 9,10 

BBBS 11,12 
Link Crew 12 

Band 9 

#78 

R EBECCA 

A SCHEnBREnneF 

We are proud of the young lady 
you have become. Continue to 

follow your dreams! We love you 
Dad, Mom, and Hayden 

ACTIVITIES: 

Band 9 
Basketball 9,10 

Class Leadership 10,11 
Softball 9,10,11,12 

Volleyball 9,10,11,12 
FFA 9,10,11,12 
Forensics 9,12 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 
Link Crew 11,12 

NHS 11,12; 
FCCLA 11 

AnOAC:E 

OLLIG 
It has been exhilarating 

watching you become the young 
lady that you are. 

Remember to always be yoursel 
everyone else is already taken: 

Willie-Willie-Wonka, 
what, what, what? 
Love you always, 

Mom, Dad, Brandon, Brittany 
Carter, Skipper, Ace, Cat 



T HATCHER 

BRown 
We are so proud of you and the 

fine young man you have become. 
Your future is bright 

and the sky is the limit. 
Congrats! 

The Brown Bunch 

ACTIVITIES: 

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 
Basketball 9 

FCCLA 9 
Football 9 

Golf 10,11,12 

A LEHIS 

F EIH 
You have grown into such a 

beautiful lady. You are so full of 
life and us, everyday to love you 
more! We couldn't be any more 
proud of our baby girl. Best of 

luck starting the next journey in 
life. We can't wait to celebrate the 

next chapter of your life. 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Clay, and Kobee 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basketball 9,10,11,12 
Link Crew 11,12 
Yearbook 11,12 

Yearbook Editor 12 
Jr. Class Play 11 

Cross Country 11,12 
Senior Class Pres. 

FCCLA 10,11 
BBBS 11,12 
FFA 10,11 

KAYS 11,12 
Choir 9 

YAn 

owninG 
Ryan, 

No matter where you go or how 
successful you are in life, we will 
always be proud of you. Don' t be 
scared to reach for your dreams 
but remember that, dreams can 

be changed. Taking that first step 
is always the hardest, but life will 

lead you where it may. 
Mom and Dad 

ACTIVmEs: 

BBBS 11,12 
FCCLA 12 

KAYS 10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 

Softball 9,10,11 
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ACTIVITIES: 

Baseball 9,10 
Basketball 9 

FFA 9,10,11,12 
Football 9 
Golf 11,12 

KAYS 9,10,12 
Snoball King 10 

LOGAn 
FUCHS 

We are truly blessed to have you 
in our lives! We loved watching 

you grow from an adorable 
baby to a wonderful young man. 
We are so proud of you and your 
accomplishments and know there 

are more to come. Set 
your goals high ... never give up o 

your dreams! 
Love you, Mom and Dad 

ACTIVITIES: 

FFA 9,10,11,12 
Golf 11 
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:AnneR 
I SCHER 

Hope all your dreams come tru 
We are very proud of you! 

Love, Mom and Tyler 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basketball 9,10 
Football 9,10,11,12 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 
Railairres 9 
STUCO 9,10 
Track 9,10,11 
Web Team 12 

BBBS 11,12 
FFA 9,10 
Golf 12 

COOY 
G RUBB 
Cody, Congratulations! 



HEA 

ARPER 
Like a Disney Princess you have 
grace, beauty, and elegance ... 
Like a "pink" power ranger you 
have courage, strength, and 

bravery which all have made you 
the most amazing person you 
are today. Set your goals high 

and aim for the stars, cause baby 
you're a firework! 

We love you, 
Jeremy, Mom, and Alison 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basketball 11 
Football 12 

B AILE'rl 

EnSLE'rl 
Congratulations! 

It has been fun watching you 
grow and we are so proud of 
the person you have become. 
With your friendly personality, 

adventuresome spirit, and strong 
determination nothing stands 
in your way. We wish you love, 
happiness, and success as you 

follow your dreams. 
Love you, 

Dad, Mom, and Dalton 

ACTIVITIES: 

BBBS 11,12 
Class Leadership 11 

Cheerleading 9,10,11,12 
Choir 9 

FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
Yearbook 10,11 
Kays 9,10,11,12 

KAYS Board Member 9,11 
Link Crew 11,12 
Jr. Class Play 

Stuco 9,10,11,12 
Multimedia 12 

Stuco VP 12 

ISAIA H 

H EA Rn 
Isaiah, you have been through a 

lot but you have grown into a fine 
young man with a caring heart. I 

am very proud of you! 
I will always love you. 

Mom 

A CTIVITIES: 

Basketball 9,10,11,12 
Homecoming Queen 12 

Class Leadership 10 
Volleyball 9,10,11,12 

NHS 11,12 
Jr. Class Play 

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 
Softball 9,10,11,12 

Prom Server 10 
FCCLA 9,10,11,12 

FFA 9,10,11 ,12 
Forensics 9 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Link Crew 11,12 

Stuco 11 ,12 
Eco-Team 9 
BBBS 11,12 

Band 9 81 



ACTIVITIES: 

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 
KSPA Yearbook Copy 

Writing-Honorable,_'f"''I:'""':'T."!'""::"._,
Mention 12 

C OUATnE.,., 

H OLLinGSHEAD 
We are so proud of you! Best of 
luck in all your future dreams. 

Keep good in your heart and all 
your dreams will come true. 

Love yo Jots, 
Mom and Sisters 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basketball 9,10,11,12 
Volleyball 9,10,11 

Powerlifting 10 
State Track 11,12 

FCCLA 12 
Track 9,10,11,12 

FFA 9 
KAYS 12 

Play 11,12 
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H ATELYn 

H ERL 
Katelyn, we are so proud of the 

young woman you have become 
It has been fun watching you gro 
and change. We wish you all th 
best that the future holds for yo 

Love, Dad and Mom. 

A CTIVITIES: 

Honor Roll 12 
Office Aide 12 

meGAn 
HonAs 

Cong ratu I ati ons! 
We are proud of you, all your 
hard work, and all you have 

accomplished! Good luck with 
everything you do in your future. 

We are sure you will succeed! 
Love Always, 

Dad, Mom, Dale, and Ethan 



B LAHE 

Huoson 
We are very proud of the young 

man you have become. We 
Nish you the best in all you choose 

to do. love you. 
Mom, Dad, Chase, and Trey 

ACTIVITIES: 

Forensics 9,10,11 
Jr. Class Play 11 

A LICIA 

ROEGEA 
Your sassy wit makes us laugh. We 

love you unconditionally .---..........!1-:.i 

and are so proud of you. We 
could not be more blessed 

to witness you grow into the 
fabulous young woman you are. 

Mom and Dad 

ACTIVITIES: 

Baseball 11,12 
Basketball 9,10,11,12 
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 

Footba ll 9,10,11,12 
Prom Server 10 
Jr. Class Play 11 

BBBS 11,12 
FCClA 9,10 

KAYS 9,11,12 
Track 9,10 

B AA noon 
H EEVEA 

Congratulations! 
You made it ! 

I am so proud of you. 
love, Mom 

ACTIVITIES: 

BBBS 11,12 
Choir 10,11,12 
FCClA 9,10,12 
FFA 9,10,11,12 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
KAYS Board Member 9 

Jr. Class Play 11 
Forensics 9 

NHS 12 
Track 9 
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ACTIVITIES: 

Wrestling 9,10 
Track 9 

FFA 9 

l.UHE 

OHRffiEYER 
Congratulations! 

It seems like yesterday you were the 
little stinker with your face planted 

against the screen looking at 
trains from your bedroom window 
and hoping you wouldn't fall out 

and now you are going to live your 
dream. We are very proud of the 

man you have become. 
We love you so much! 

Mom and Caleb 
Dad and Kelly 

Eli, Noah, and Ryan 

ACTIVITIES: 

Cheerleading 9,10,11,12 
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 
Volleyball 9,10,11,12 

Cheer Captain 12 
Choir 9,10,11,12 

Jr. Class Play 11,12 
FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Track 9,10,11 
Web Team 11 

STUCO 12 
Band 9 
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CHRISTOPHE 

Lee 
Congratulations, you made it. 
Love Mom, Dad, Mary, and T.J. 

A CTIVITIES: 

Band 9,10 
Baksetball 9,10,11,12 

FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
Yearbook 11,12 

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 
KAYS 9,10,11 
Railairres 9 

STUCO Pres. 12 
Track 9,10,11,12 
Webpage 11,12 
State Track 12 

A SHLEY 

L OPEZ 
Ashley, Congratulations! 



~YLOR 

CCLUnG 
We just want you to know how 

proud of you we are. It seems like 
yesterday your dad and I excitedly 

awaited your arrival, then in a 
blink of an eye you are suddenly 
this amazing young lady getting 
ready to start a life of your own. 
Taylor, keep walking in the Light, 

God has great plans for you. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

ACTIVITIES: 

Scholar's Bowl 9,10,11,12 
Baseball 9,10,11,12 

Class Leadership 11 
Basketball 9,10 

FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
Football 9,10,11,12 

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 
STUCO 9,10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 
KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Link Crew 11,12 

BBBS 11,12 

A USTin 

mcGAnn 
Austin, it has been a wonderful 

journey watching you grow 
and become the person 

you are now. We are very proud 
of you and hope all your dreams 
come true. Remember we are 

always here for you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Cory, and Skyler 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basketball 9,10 
FCCLA 9,10,11,12 

Jr. Class Play 11,12 
Volleyball 9,10,11 
KAYS 9,10,11,12 

Track 9 
Golf 11 

CAoYn 
m cCOY 

Congratulations! 
We are so proud of everything you 

have accomplished. 
May your future be bright and all 
your dreams come true. Thanks 

for the memories. 
We love you. 

Dad, Melanie, Myah, and Colt 
Mom, Kyler, and Cope 

ACTIVITIES: 

FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
Football 9,10,11,12 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Basketball 9 

Track 9 
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ACTIVITIES: 

Baseball 9,10,11,12 
Basketball 9,10,11,12 

Class Leadership 10,11 
Homecoming King 12 

KAYS Board Member 10 
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 

Football 9,10,11,12 
FCCLA 9,10,11 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 

STUCO 11,12 
NHS 12 

OLE 

P FEIFER 
Congratulations! We are very 

proud of you and everything that 
you have accomplished so far. 

This is only the beginning. Thanks 
for the wonderful memories. We 

wish you success and happiness in 
everything you do. Remember the 

sky is the limit. 
Love you, 

Dad, Mom, and Dylan 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basket ball 9 
Class Leadership 11 

Football 9,10,11 
Forensics 9,10,11,12 

State Forensics 11,12 
KAYS 9,10,11,12 

Jr. Class Play 11,12 
Scholar's Bowl 11 

FFA 9,10,11,12 
Track 9,10,11,12 

Soccer12 
Choir 12 
FCCLA 9 

86 
emors 

w...~ 

Congratulations on all your 
achievements! Good luck in 
college, and all your future 

endeavors. Way to go, J-Mic 
Love, Mom, Dad, 

Rachel, and Sarah 

A CTIVITIES: 

Baseball 9,10,11,12 
Basketball 9,10,11,1 

FFA 9,10,11,12 
Football 9,10,11,12 

KAYS 9,10,11 ,12 
KAYS Board Member 1C 

Class Leadership 1 
BBBS 11,12 
Eco-Team 9 

Link Crew 11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 

S AmUEL 

P OLl FHA 
We are very proud of all yoU! 

high school accomplishments o 
for the fine young man you ho 

become. May you continue tc 
keep your relationship with Go 
a priority and honor Him in yo 

future plans. 
We love you! 

Dad, Mom, and Bethany 



H ELL'T' 

OBB 
Seeing the young man you hove 

become has brought so much pride 
to your dad and I. It has 

ruly been a blessing and an honor to 
have you as our son. As you embark 

on this newest adventure in 
your life's journey, know that the 

love we have for you is 
unconditional and unyielding. 

All our Love, 
Dad, Mom, Kerry, and Kevin 

ACTivmEs: 
Baseball 9,10,11,12 

Basketball 9,10,11,12 
choler's Bowl 9,10,11,12 

FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
Football 9,10,11,12 

KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Link Crew 11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 

STUCO 9,12 
NHS 12 
FFA 9,10 

A LE HI 

OS 
Alexis, Congratulations! 

ACTIVrriEs: 
Football Mgr. 9,10,11,12 

Forensics 9,10,11,12 
State Forensics 10,11,12 

Honor Roll10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11,12 

Scholar's Bowl 9,10,11,12 
Track 12 
KAYS 12 
Choir 12 

0 DAn 

OHR 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of all your 
accomplishments so far. This is 
just the beginning. We wish you 
success and happiness for your 

future! We love you! 
Dad, Mom, Brianna, and Kaelyn 

ACTIVmEs: 
Volleyball 9,10,11,12 
Softball 9,10,11,12 
FCCLA 9,10,11,12 
KAYS 9,10,11,12 
Link Crew 11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 

BBBS 11,12 
Choir 12 
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ACTIVITIES: 

Baseball 9,10,11 ,12 
FFA 9,10,11,12 

Football 9,10,11,12 
Jr. Class Play 11 

Railairres 9 
Choir 9 

UAsmtne 
S LAUGHTER 
Wow! You have come a long ways 

the last 18 years. We can only 
wait and see what the rest of life 
has in store for you. Remember 

to be true to yourself. 
Love, Dad and Mom 

ACTIVITIES: 

Honor Roll 9,10,11 ,12 
FCCLA 9,10 
Forensics 9 
KAYS 9,10 

Jr. Class Play 11 
Track 9 

#88 

C HASE 

UTHERFOR 
Chase, Congratulations! 

ACTIVITIES: 

FFA 9,10,11 ,12 
Basketball 9,10 

KAYS 10,11 
Jr. Class Play 11 

FCCLA 12 

H "r'LIE 

WALOSCHffiiC 

May you believe and trust in 
yourself. Listen to your heart 

and trust in the Lord. Knowledg· 
is a two way street. Wisdom 
is always looking both ways. 

Success is the key to your futu rt 
Congratulations! 

All our love, 
Mom and Dad 



TYLER 

WALTERS 
Congratulations! 

Best of luck in all you do! 
Love, Dod, Mom, and Chelsey 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basketball 9,10,11,12 
FFA 9,10,11,12 
link Crew 9,10 

Choir 9 

ARLEY 

W RIGHT 
We ore proud of all of your 

accomplishments. Your future 
is waiting with open doors. 

Remember, for every door that 
closes another one always opens. 

We love you. 
Mom, Joson, Kossi, and Abby 

ACTIVITIES: 

Basketball 9,10,11,12 
Golf 9,10,11,12 

State Golf 10,11 
Football 9,10,11 

Choir 9 
KAYS 9 

B RAYOEn 

W ERTH 
You hove grown into a fantastic 

young man. 100% effort goes into 
anything you try and that mindset 

is going to toke you for. Keep 
striving for the best in yourself 

and stay true to you. 
We love you very much! 

Dod, Mom, Boylee, 
Shelby, and Rylee 

ACTIVITIES: 

Football 9,10,11,12 
Track 9,10,11,12 

Weight Lifting 10,11,12 
Basketball 9 

Honor Roll 9,10 
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AcnvmEs: 
FCCLA 9,10,11,12; 

Softball 9 

'T'ounGeR 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you and have 
loved watching you over the years. 
You can do anything you set your 
mind to. Reach for the stars and 

don't settle for anything less. 
Love, 

Dad and Mom 

#90 

R ACHELLe 

WYnn 
Rochelle, it has been such a joy t
watch you grow into the beoutifu 

person you have become-a 
wonderful daughter and sister. 
Our hope for you is that your 

future holds all the opportunities 
and fulfillment that you deserve. 

We Love You, 
Mom, Dod, Nicholas, and Joseph 

AcnvmEs: 
FCCLA 9,10,11,12; 

Football 9,10,11,12; 
Golf 9,10,11,12; 
KAYS 9,10,11,12; 

Wrestling 9,10,11,12; 
Wrestling 10,11,1~ 

loo.Llii .... U-'nu.,orlifting 11,12; 

Jr. Class Play 11; 
FFA 9,10 



Front Row: Ahcia Kroeger, 
R<>w: Tanner Fischer, jacob Thomson, Taylor McClung, 

:an Oow.mng. Back Row: Alec Matteson, }<melle Steckletn, Top 
0 

n u 
1 

Brandon Keewr, Davtd Fleener, Shea Harper. llensll·y, :'vlegan Honas, Blake Hudson, Luke l.ohrmever, jared lick, 

Cole Pfeifer. Bottom Row: Kvlie Wald. chmidt, Bra~den Werth, 
jake Wnght, Gage Younger, Ohvia Zod)·. 

Front Row: Trey Threewitt, Andrew Best, Kelly Robb, 
Mrs. Fabrizi us. Second Row: Rachelle Wynn, Sarah 
Gallagher, Harley Wnght. Riley King. Back Row: Patg 
Fischer, Katelyn Her!, Adam Harrington, Logan Fuch., 
Tyler Walters. 



Butch Hayes 
\1ath, Football, 

Basl.etball, Track 

W Hen 

jal.e Dreihng 
1\JP,\ r 

Rand\· Herman 
Custodian 

Steve Herrman 
Technology Director 

Custodian 

SCHOOL 

STAATS 

" .. .I will be pending 
time with my sister from 
Scotland. he is coming 

to tay with u for a whole 
month. We are going to 

travel around and ee 
America," Faulkender said. 

In THE 

FALL ... 

92 
_ F~culty , .. 
h"-~~ 

Science, Baseball Science, Track, 
Cross Country 

Office AssiStant 

" .. .I will be doing fan: 
i its and working 111 

producer on thetr 
financial record . I 1 

al o b helping the~ 
plan for and prepare 
their taxe each year 

Kohman aid. 



'1 wanted to 
be a game 
warden." 

be a marine 
biologi t." 

evotion 
By hristen pinelli and Baylee Werth 

\\'ith a ne\\ school year brings new teachers. A where I teach Jr-Sr. high, play the piano, and, of course, 
couple of new faces on staff helped ~ I'VE REA L• L..J ha,·e a library," Faulkender said. 
get the school year off to a good '-" The facult\ will also be losing 
start. There were three ne\\ additions EnuO"r'EO another member, Bob ~ohman. After 
to the staff: Portia Harri , vocal SIX year a the Agricultural Education 
music;StaceyWilliams,band;andJake TEACHinG teacher and FFA sponsor, ~ohman has 
Dreiling, Impact. decided thatitwould be in h1'i bc'itintercst 

'1 was ,·cry welcomed in the HERE A nO to move closer to family. 
community and school of Elli . I wa '1 have mi>..ed emotions. I've 
hired here to build a band program, BEinG A PART really enjoyed teaching here and being a 
and that has been m goal from day OF THE ELLIS partoftheEIIi community. I'm excited 
one," Mrs. Williams said. about moving closer to my family and 

Withnewstaffcomingin, there friend back home and trying omething 
will also be a long-lime staff member communiT"r' · new in my profes. ional career a · well," 
leaving, herri Faulk 'nder. Faulkender ~ohman aid. 
has been the librarian for forty year and i considered a With the e two taff members leaving, there will 
part of the EH family. be enormou shoe to fill in their absence. 

'1 will mis everyone but am looking forward to '1 will really mi having the students talk with 
helping ' tan as he pastors at the Ogallah Chri tian hurch me wh n thev are outsid of the schooi," Faulkender . aid. 
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107 W. 13th St. 
P.O. Box 740 
Hays, Kansas 67601 

Credit Union 

BIEKER INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC. 
All Your Insurance Needs Bill Wasinger 

!785!625-3713 
FAX: 785 625-1748 

TOLL FREE: 877 724-3537 

biekerinsu 

1019 Washington P.O. Box 105 
(785) 726- 3499 



Kennemer 
Orthodontics 

Robert D. Kennemer DDS MS 

1012 East 29th 
Hays, Kansas 67601 

Phone: 785.652.9714 

Golden Q 
Sports Bar and Grill 

809 Ash St. 
Hays, KS 67601 

(785) 625 - 6913 

VA AHA POLAR ---
MtJ&ASE~rs 

ATVs Motorcycles and Scooters 

1210 Ea 1 3rd 
HAYS KANSA & &0 1 

ADAMS I 
BROWN Adom1. Brow Stron and Bon olfm o de ronge ol es tom 'the • sol 

BERA II & BALL! 

Co !rt! 8o Bu dlll9 
Hays 101 

PB5f628-3046 

lllCMducls and bulllleSle> 

• TILl Plonmng & PreporotiOfl 
• Ret1r!f'llen & Es e Plonnmg 

• Cooso mg Ser.ns 
• BoollieJl'll9 

• laf Preporot 

• Audibllg 
www.obbb.com 

tGROOMING 

Kellie Graves, owner 
~w~ (785) 726-2565 

1021 Washington, Elli, J(, 67637 

' 
Carpet • \'my I • Ceramic Tile • Wood Floors 

Laminates CounterTops 

Larry Rhonda Leiker 

7 5-62 . 23. 
1- 62 . 2. () 



# 100 
Ad 

1t;o<-

Auto G ass and Windshie d Repair 
Kit Repair 

Replacement 
Emergency Service 
24-Hour Availability 

~ 
AMERICAN FAMILY --~-------1 

INSURANCE 

L WHITEY KOHL 
L WHITEY KOHL INSURANCE AGENCY 

113 WEST 8TH STREET 
HAYS KANSAS 67601 

OfriCe 785-628-3276 
Ton Free 800-794-4763 
Fax 785-628-1250 

24-Hour Cla11ns ReportJng 
800-374-1111 

108 EAST 10TH STREET 
ELLIS, KANSAS 67637 

785-72&-2575 

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE 
AMERICAN FAMILY SECURITIES, LLC 

207 E. 12th 
Ellis, KS 67637 

bruceh@gbta.net 

tockton (7 5) 425-6715 
Hay (7 5) 625-6554 
Ru ell (785) 4 3-2161 



• Stdmg Gutters 
• Wmdows & Doors 
• Awmngs 
• Shutters 

ED NEUBURGER 
1507 E 27TH • HAYS, KS 67601 

785) 625·2418 • 1-800-225-6259 o Cell (785) 639-1188 
ed abcseamless.net 

City of Ellis 
815 Jeffer on 

Ellis, KS 67637 
www.elli .k .u 
(785) 726-4812 

Rob Soneson 
Outs•de 5.Jies 

MATHESON 
ask .•• The Gas Professoonals 

A Ta·~1l N•ppon 5.Jn.so Group Comp.1ny 

1300 E 8th S 
Hays. KS 67601 
Tel 785 650 0100 
Fax 785 650 0101 
Cell 78S 650 9818 
rsoneson mathewngas com 
www mathesongas com 

Logging & Perforating Free Point & Back Off 

Dean Fischer, Engineer 

P.O. Box 87 
Hays, KS 67601·0087 

Business: (785) 623-3969 
Cell: (785) 623-7057 

Residence: (785) 726·3365 

a mar 
Save money o Live better. 

rH)R(,I , PI H II, FJ f-~ LlJT F, Ll 
GE ' 

AG OEP 1()3 E 10TH S SUITE I 

K IGHTS OF COLUMBUS EWS KS 67637 7 
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u y A 
916 Washington (785) n6-3113 

Ellis, KS 67637 equltywebbanR.com 

D. . . 

7 

OP 

1Oth and Monroe P.O. Box 138 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Toll Free: 866· 726-3115 Phone: (785) 726·3115 

Fax: (785) 726-3770 

Brenda D ch nt 

1-800-430-3875 
2717 Plaza Avenue Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-3070 Fax· (785) 628-0354 

http://www gonelogo.com email brenda@gonelogo.com 

Wfllrlpool Mark Junk Sam sung 
KitcMnaid 

Owner LG 

HORIZON 
APPLIANCE & 
ELECTRONICS 
628-6131 1501 E. 27th Hays, KS 87601 

HI00-371-6131 

T~r 
Fax: 785-628-0459 Toshtba 

Tempupedic horizon@media-net .net 
KenWOOd 

ec.or 
501 W th • El 



8th Street 
Coin Laundry 

Alan Gabel, Manager 
Hays, KS 

205 North Washmgton Street, Elhs, KS 67637 
Tel: 785·726·2511 Fax 785·726·2513 

Y1 City 
ltl & Sliver LLc 

L.D.Lappin & Rusty Smith 
Coins - Bullion - Guns 

Buy, Sell, Trade 
Estate Appraisals 

2201 Vme 
Hays Kansas 67601 

785-628-3603 

Denis VIne Dustin VIne 

(785 625 2419 • (785) 625 2534 ax 

Over 50 Year:; In Downtown Hays 



------ --- - --------------, 
nGRATS an A 108 WELL D0nl! THR0UGH ; 

C0 0\IT THE SCHGOL YEAR 

426 East 8th Street 
Hays, Kansas 67601 TERRY GASPER 
(785) 628·1057 • Cell: (785) 650·3400 

#104 

esidentiaJ/Commerdal Oeaa of llayJ 
Oeanin Services 808 Milner 

Haya, KS 67601 
78S/628-6712 
Fu: 78S/628-6793 
CeJ1:78S/6~ 



Transportatl 

Glenn Unrein 
Manager & Dispatcher 

P.O Box 1056 
Hays, Kansas 67601 

~~Qger 
Empowenng Human Potential 

1200 Vine · Hay , KS 67601 
www.teelstruck .com 

Fred & Jerry Teel 
e Fax: 7 5-625· 50 • R .: 7 628·9549 e 

Office: (785) 628-6231 
1-800-338-6231 

Dr. Sharon M. Steimel 

Steimel Chiropractic Off1ce 

1 07 EAST 27TH 
HAYS KA SAS 67601 

(785) 625-8771 
1-800-569-0187 

HAYS VETERINARY HOSPITAL 

1016 8TH ST. 

HAYS. KS 67601 

785-625-2719 • 785-625-701 5 

EMERG CY M ER 785-625-2719 

<Dr. teTe ~~to ·ier 
<Dr. Heather J{offiman -<Pope 
Dr. Brittan_ .. .,. Streiff 

M DAY-FRIDAY 8:00-6 00 

SATURDAY 8:00-1 :00 

CLOSED 0 SU DAY 
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785· 7 43-2544 

SERVICES OFFERED 

WWW.~TOS.COM 

FIND liS ON FACftDDK 

"DitY Cl..EANINCO"SUED£ a UATHEJI CUAICING"DRAI'EIIY CUAIUNG 

"CU#.NI Of" THROW RUCOSIBu Kf:TS • CoMFO!n"EitS 

•uu OilY ( LUOI ~)"CLEANING. BoXING WEOOI Gow 
"COIU'l.£TE TUXEDO RENTAL ANO"O DAY SE!n'ICE 

"WATER WASHIICG"STA..at JEANS • SHUtTS 

TOP NOTCH CLEANERS 
ZOI WEST ITH ST. · HAYS, KANSAS 17101 

785·628·3952 

F'llEE I'ICK· UI' AND OEU'tlllYI 

NORMAN AND DOROTHY MERMIS AND AMY SMITH 
WANT YOU 'Oit A TOI' NOTCH CUSTOIUil 

Country Club Plaza 
2703 Hall St., Suite A-1 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785)628-2424 

Fax(785) 628-6186 

LJ ~11/(l PHARMACY 
2505 CANTERBURY 

HAYS, KS 67601 

(785) 625-2529 
(785) 628-DRUG (3784) TOLL FREE (877) 304-DRUG (3787) 

JOHN DEERE 

300 West 48th Stree 
Hays, KS 67601 

Phone: (758) 625-2219 
Fax: (785) 625-4312 

Toll Free: (800) 658-4640 
www.carricoimplement.com 

Auto Repair and Wre k r erVIc 

Le & Gerri Web r 
705 . 10th tr e t 

Elli , K 67637 
785.726.3210 



.___ 

Tim Kohlrus -Agent 

806 Washington Street 
Ellis, KS 
785-726-3711 

Ellis, KS 67637 785.726.4542 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Ellis County 

1301 Pine, Suite B 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-6672 

233 S. 4th 
P.O. Box 307 
Wakeeney, KS 67672 
Telephone (785) 743-6774 

Family Eye Care 
Optometry 

Michael A. Hattan, O.D. 

Anthony J. Taylor, O.D. 

7 
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:p«rolrzi~rg In: 
HettdachH • ScletiCII • Sporta lnjur,.. • Pefntul J~nt1 

NutrUlon • Workers· Comp • Peraonallnjury 

785-628-3031 
BD0-953-6868 • 2721 Canal Blvd • Hays 

otor Town LLC 
05 W. 10th 
llis, Kansas 67637 

hone 785-259-0727 
ax 785-726-2516 
eb: motortown/lc.com 

Business: 
(785) 628-0800 

Fax: 
(785) 628-0808 

Les Weber 
Salesman 

700 E. 8th St. 
Hays, KS 67 601 

CJrJa n fL -)L r,tJktrl. {))Q() 
814 Jefferson St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Phone: (785) 726-3557 

" 
Ryan Augustine 
Spiel en 
1020 Washington 
785-726-2433 

antcrbur~ Oral & \taxiJiofacial urge~ 

2901 Canaerbun Drh 
llo)l,l-.~67601 . 
7 5.628.1079 

1-.url f \lartln, DO , \10 
Ronald L. Roholt, 00~, \10 
< ral~ E. \llller, DO~ 

• Remoul of\\ I dom Teeth 
• Oentallmplant\ 
• R mo1al ofDilea etl Impacted Teeth 
• 1\ \ne tbe~la 
• Pro•lder for Delta Oeatal · Blue Cro Blue '>bleld 

\\ b lte: ( anterbur)om .com 



CHIROPRACTIC, PA 
2707 Vtne Stree Suite 1• Hays, KS • 785.628.2105 

2720 Broadway, 67601 
785.628.1007 

24·hour drive-up ATM 

L)v..1dtJ-y 
Prayer Meebng ·8:30am 
Sunda School·lO:OOam 

Wcrsh1p Sei'VIce ·11 :OOam 
Even1ng Serv1ce ·6:00pm 

V-ve d.~e.5dl7-i 

1001 West 15 tfi Street 

fF,[[is, 1\S 6763 7 

Pfi. (785) 726-2490 

(}'~(785) 726-3910 

Horizon Pipe Testing, Inc. 
- Tubing & Casing -
301 W. 2nd Street PO Box 163 
Ellis, KS 67637 (785) 726-3773 

John Fischer 
(7 5) 623-7706 

Salon 

Sha\vn Fi cher 
(7 5) 623-0745 

816 
HAIR . NAILS. TANNING. WAXING 

FAOALS . PEDICURES 
816 W:Jsh•ngton 785 726 4357 

Melanie Armbruster 
Ow ER/ Snu T 

Jeannie Ferland 
Co ~1ETOLOGJ T 

Kaylyn Petz 
Co 1ETOLOGJ T 

# 109 
Ad. 
~ 
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www.tacoshop.net 

& 
Mexican 

.='VC)ds 
er 26 years of being Yl 
103 West 9th - lUis, s 

7S~-7~t3·4.t3S3 

333 West 8th 
Hays, Kansas 

Delivery 
11 a.m. to closing 

625-7114 

Hours: 
Sun. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Fri. II Sat. 11 a.m. - Mldnlght 

~ II 

= 

Our Communit ... Conn ct d. 

Internet. TV. Phone. 
COMMUNICATIONS 

www.eaglecom.net I 87].613.2453 

Your Full 
Service 

Financial 
Institution 

golden bel tbank. com 
901 Wa hln&rton • Ellls. KS • 785.726.3157 

1101 &'1. l27lh • !lay . K • 7 5 .625. 7345 

• 
Lvn Klein 
Own~r1 Brok~r 

Voice-785.62 .0325 
Fa -7 5.62 .0·4; 

lvn advancedhav,.com ell-7!!5.432.3322 
\~·ww.ad\anndha) .com 

bborny Chiropractic Clinic Western Metal Company 

Jerome B. Oborny, D.C. 
104 N. Main Street, WaKeeney 

785-743-2320 

Post Frame and Metal Building Supply 
David (WD) Hook 

433 E. 8th St. 
P.O. Box 1758 
Hays, KS 67601 

785.726.1717 
1.800. 770.2725 

Fax: 1.800.605.0333 



320 N 13111 ST. 
AI(EENEY, KS 67672 
(785) 743-2182 

1000 WASHINGTON ST. 
EuJs. KS 67637 
(785) 726-4956 

G©lldk&rru ® M~cdltr®J IDlffillllllrru~ 
Dean and Ju · tt alk 

at 
{h!J 

-

de matology, P.A. 

70 t J'llllPr Or·. 
li, , Kclll a u7 >0 1 





H PEL 

Ron, Kim, Tanner, , nd Bryce Keithley 

RN 
OOPERATIVE 
LECTRIC 

635 s. 13th St. 
P.O. Box 278 

Phone: (785) 743-5561 

E-mail: w~~~~~~~rnln'rm~al't~et.u~u 

Website: westerncoop.com 

'Oll'ned by those we sene. • 

WaKeeney, KS 67672 

AT~q'aqmmt ~ 

915 Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
785.726:4563 

www.triohomecenter.com 

Ret11il Sales Home Building Supplies 
F11x 11nd Copy Serv1ce 
UPS Sh1pping St11t1on 
Window Rep11ir 

# 11 3 



1640 E Hwy 40 Byp 
Hays, KS 67601 

steen 

785-625-30 75 
800-325-30 75 

inc@ruraltel.net 

1 ~(. 

Stone Damage 
and Crack Repair 
Up to 18" Long 

Cracks Plus Windshield Repair 
(785) 625-1109 

Mike & Sheryl Sutler 

C: (785) 650-1179 
800-492-1639 

Mobile Services 
Serving Northwest & Central Kansas 

Lifetime Dental Care 
Jeffrey H. Lowe . ODS 

Dent str han art1st's ouch 

(785) 625·7969 

TRE CHING 

SKID STEER 

(785) 628·6655 
2818 Vine Street 1·800-420-9282 
Hay , KS 67601 Fax (785) 628-8365 

Email: dreamhays@sbcglobal.net 

Phyllis Rupp Daycare 

{;<~] "'"1.6-Jrti 

401J Monn~ 

Elli~, Kam J. 

1024 Washington St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-2646 

http:/ www.atimclcsstradition.com, 

POWDER COATING 

BITS, SWAB TANKS 

PORT-A-POTTY'S 



.. .. 

CALEB HUDSON 
Store Manager 

785.365.5000 
785.365.5128 

Caleb.Hudson@viaero.com 

403 East 12th St. 
El s KS 67637 
(785) 726~425 

-Anderson Wachman Attorneys at Law 

- Kathy s Kountry Kut 
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e~ .. q"a-t .. .ra-ti~M.&, 
efa&& ~l 2013 G~tttdlttt-t~&! 

from your Ellis High School Alumni Association 

PRESIDENT Nicole Byers '02 
VICE-PRESIDENT ohn LaShell'71 

SECRETARY -Ieath Kohl '97 
TREASURER .onnie Waldschmidt '8 
HISTORIA ,yle Johnston '92 











may have put a satellite mto 
orbit around the Earth. 

BP Agrees to 
Settlement 

Shortly before the second anniversary 
of the 2010 oil spillm the Gulf of 
Mexico, BP reaches a settlement 
w1th thousands of busmesses and 
individuals hurt by the sp1 I. 

Women Senators Now Number 20 

The U.S. Senate ach1eves a new record: 20 female senators in off1ce, 16 
Democrats and four Republicans. The new total beats the prev1ous record by four 

Terrified Theatergoers 

In Aurora, CO, actor Christian Bale and h1s wife Sandra Blaz1c visit the 
memorial that was created for the victims of the mass shootmg that occurred 
during a m1dn1ght screenmg of The Dark Knight Rises. 

Felix Baumgartner 
Takes a Leap 

Skydiver Felix Baumgartner breaks 
a world record by jumping from a 
space capsule almost 24 miles 
above ground. 

Hurncane Sandy hits New York flood ng transit 
tunne s and prompting President Obama to s1gn an 
emerge cy declarat on for the ent re state 

The Jersey Shore copes w th Widespread flood mg. 
power outages and property damage result ng 
from Hurr cane Sandy. 

Malala Yousafza1, the 15 year old Pak1stan1 
schoolgirl shot by the Tahban because she 
campa gned for the educat1on of g r s s na 
Teenager of the Year by The Mus/ m T1mes 



Mortgage Sweet Mortgage 

s 
Mortgage nd 
Home Equ1ty 

3000% 

Homebuyers benefit from favorable lending rates as the slow economy keeps 
home mortgage interest rates as low as 2.94 percent. 

Chicago Teachers Strike 

After the Chicago Teachers Union 
fa11s to reach an agreement w1th the 
city, more than 26,000 teachers and 
staff walk off the job. 

Congress Teeters on 
Fiscal Cliff 

To postpone $109 billion 1n federal 
budget cuts, Congress passes a 
comprom1se b1ll that raises taxes on 
the nat1on's wealthiest. 

Morsi Becomes 
Egypt's President 

Egypt holds a democratiC presidential 
elect1on, and conservative Muslim 
candidate Mohamed Morsi is 
declared the w1nner. 

Three weeks after the Sandy Hook tr gedy a ses 
are relocated to the former Cha k H1 I M ddle School 
tn nearby Monroe, CT Our co ect ve strength and 
restl ence w serve as an exa pie to the rest of 

The troub ed Hostess Brands. Inc. shuts down 
operat ons, s1gna1tng a probable end for the 
once popu r Tw nk es snack cake 

th wor d tweeted the pr nc pal from ewtown 
H ghSchool 

Benghazi Attack 
Kills Ambassador 

Armed attackers kill Ambassador 
J. Chnstopher Stevens and stx 
other Amencans at the U.S. 
consulate in Benghazi, Libya. 

Dragon Capsule 
Concludes Mission 

W1th the safe return of the SpaceX 
Dragon capsule. NASA successfully 
completes 1ts first commerc1a1 
supply m1ss1on to the International 
Space Station. 



Vice Presidential 
Candidates Debate 

Vice Pres1dent Joe B1den and 
Republican v1ce pres1dent1al 
cand1date Paul Ryan debate 

a w1de range of 1ssues 
in Danv1lle, KY. 

Oba""' 332 RomneJI 206 

Election Map Shows 
Key State Wins 

With a total of 332 electoral votes, 
Barack Obama easily exceeds the 
270 electoral votes he needs to wm 
the 2012 presidential elect1on. 

First Family Appears at DNC 

President Barack Obama accepts h1s party's nommat1on and addresses the 
Democratic Nat1onal Convent1on m Charlotte, NC. 

Obama and Romney Debate 

President Obama faces his challenger. former Massachusetts Governor M1tt 
Romney, m a debate about domestic pol1cy at the University of Denver 1n 

Denver. CO. 

Clint Eastwood Acts 
at RNC 

Onstage at the Republican Nat1onal 
Convent1on 1n Tampa, FL. Clint 
Eastwood pretends that the empty 
cha1r bes1de h1m is President Obama. 



U.S. Women Win 
Soccer Gold 

Thanks to two goals by m1dfielder 
Carli Lloyd and a critical save 
by goalie Hope Solo, the U.S. 

women's soccer team defeats 
Japan for the gold. 

Missy Franklin Swims 
to Victory 

After w1nn1ng four gold medals 
and one bronze at the Summer 

Games. sw1mmer M1ssy Franklin 
st1ll plans to swim for her high 

school1n Aurora. CO. 

Usain Bolt Sets Record 

Jama1can Usa1n Bolt w~ns the 
100-meter event 1n 9.63 seconds, 
setting a new Olymp1c record and 
cement1ng h1s reputation as the 
fastest man on Earth. 

U.S. Defends Men's 
Basketball Title 

The U.S. men's basketball team, led 
by NBA star LeBron James, defends 
the1r Olymp1c gold t1tle by defeat~ng 
Spa1n 107-100. 

Allyson Felix Runs 
for Gold 

Spnnter Allyson Felix WinS the 
Women's 200-meter final. It 1s one 
of three gold medals she takes 
home from the Summer Games. 

Michael Phelps Pools 
His Winnings 

M1chael Phelps sw1ms to h1s 
18th gold medal and h1s 22nd 
medal 1n total. mak~ng h1m 
the most decorated Olymp1c 
athlete In h1story. 

Oscar Pistorius Wins 
on Artificial Legs 

South Afncan spnnter Oscar 
P1stonus IS the f1rst double-leg 
amputee to compete in the 
OlympiCS. He took home two gold 
medals and a Sliver 



Freshman Wins 
Heisman ~ 

On the 40-year anniversary of 
freshman eligibility, the Heisman 
Trophy goes to the first freshman 

1n its history. Texas A&M 
quarterback Johnny Manz1el. 

• Timothy Bradley 
Unseats Pacquiao 

A hotly debated, split-decision 
victory for U.S. welterweight 
Timothy Bradley ends the 15-fight 
winning streak of Filipino boxer 
Manny Pacquiao. 

• Australian Surfs to 
Victory 

Joel ·Parko" Parkinson wins his 
first Association of Surfing 
Professionals world championship 
title and the Pipeline Masters on 
the same day. 

• 
NHL Lockout Shortens Season 

After a 113-day lockout, the National Hockey League reaches an agreement with 
the players' association, resulting m a compressed season. 

• Williams Is Named 
ITF World Champion 

For the third time, Serena Williams 
earns the World Champ1on women's 
prize from the International Tennis 
Federation. 

Golfer Rory Mcilroy 
Wins World Title 

Northern Ireland's Rory Mcilroy is 
the world's No. 1 golfer after winn1ng 
the Deutsche Bank Championship 
and the BMW Championship. 



Baltimore Ravens Win Super Bowl XLVII 

In a dramatic game interrupted by a power outage at the Superdome in New 
Orleans, the Ravens defeat the San Francisco 49ers 34-31. 

A LeBron Scores Another 
Award 

Sports Illustrated names basketball 
superstar LeBron James of the 
Miami Heat the1r Sportsman of the 
Year for 2012. 

A 

Garrett Reynolds Rolls to Rule 

In San Francisco, cyclist Garrett Reynolds takes home two Dew Cup 
championships for the BMX Street Cycle finals and the BMX 
Streetstyle compet1t1on. 

Indiana Fever Jinx 
the Lynx 

The Indiana Fever defeat the 
defending champion Mmnesota 
Lynx 87-78 in game four of the 
2012 WNBA Finals. 

A Stacy Lewis Is Queen 
of the Greens 

U.S. professional golfer Stacy Lewis 
wins four LPGA titles. the most on 
the year's tour, and 1s named the 
LPGA Player of the Year. 



Blake Shelton and 
Miranda lambert 

Win Awards 

At the 46th annual CMA awards. 
marned couple Blake Shelton 

and M1randa Lambert take home 
the year's highest honors m 

country mus1c. 

AMA Calls Carly 

early Rae. whose song "Call Me 
Maybe" IS a surpnse h1t, IS named 
New Art1st of the Year by the 
Amen can Mus1c Awards. 

Ocean Considers 
Fiction 

Breakout mus1c star Frank Ocean 
tells an mterv1ewer that he m1ght 
wnte a novel because he enjoys the 
storytelling aspect of mus1c. 

fun. Releases Second Single 

After the success of last year's ·we Are Young," fun. has h1gh hopes for 1ts 
latest single, ·some Nights: 

Shakira Wins AMA 
Award 

Colombia's global pop star Shak1ra 
wms her fourth AMA statuette. 
bringing home the award for Favonte 
Latm Art1st. 

PSY Is Most Watched 

W1th more than 854 m1ll1on h1ts. the 
v1ral v1deo of "Gangnam Style" by 
Korean pop star PSY becomes the 
most-watched YouTube v1deo 
of all t1me. 

The Lummeers a folk rock band from Denver, 
rece1ve Gram my nom1nat1ons for Best New Art 1st 
and Best A mer cana Album. 

After appeanng at the Summer Olymp1cs. the 
popular English lnsh boy band One D~rect1on 
releases ts second album. Take Me Home 

Smger songwnter Luke Bryan's smgles. like K1s 
Tomorrow Goodbye, are cl1mbang the pop and 
country charts. 



It's Nicki Versus Mariah in "Idol" Feud 

Dueling American Idol judges N1ck1 MmaJ and Manah Carey swap msults and 
threats on camera and v1a Tw1tter. 

TobyMac Inspires AMA 

The Amencan Mus1c Awards choose 
TobyMac as the year's Favonte 
Contemporary/lnsp1rat1onal Art1st. 

Pink Enjoys a Career 
First 

After 12 years 1n the mus1c bus1ness. 
Pmk fmally ach1eves a o. 1 album 
with the success of her newest 
release. The Truth About Love. 

Rapper Supports 
Veterans 

Flo R1da contributes h1s talents to 
the "Got Your S1x" campa1gn. wh1ch 
helps combat veterans return to 
c1vihan life. 

Taylor Swift Achieves 
a Record 

W1th the release of Red. 
her fourth studiO album. Taylor 
Sw1ft IS the first female art1st to 
release two albums w1th sales 
of $1 m1i11on. 

CMA Celebrates 
Hayes 

At age 21. Lou1s1ana nat1ve and 
multi-Instrumentalist country star 
Hunter Hayes IS named Best New 
Art 1st at the CMA Awards. 

Justm B1eber duets w1th N1ck1 M naj. bnngs h1s 
mom up on stage and gets a k1ss from Jenny 
McCarthy at the Amencan Mus1c Awards 

The South Carolma Chr st an mus1c band 
NEEDTOBREATHE wms the Dove Award for Group 
of the Year 

Los Angeles based so o art st Cassadee Pope 
garners the most v ewer votes and becomes the 
first female w nner of The Vo ce 



iPad Mini " Debuts ~ 

Shortly before the holiday 
shoppmg season begins, Apple 
launches the 1Pad m1n1, a small 

tablet computer. 

• Electronic Garners 
Cheer FIFA Soccer 13 

The latest version of the popular 
game allows players to analyze 
plays and create new offensive 
opportunities. 

• Nintendo Opens 
Virtual Theme Park 

Gamers and their Mii- characters 
explore Nintendoland, a virtual 
theme park featuring attractions 
based on Nintendo game worlds. 

Readers Hail Return 
of Teen Demigods 

Novelist R1ck Riordan publishes 
The Mark of Athena, the third book 
m h1s popular senes, The Heroes 
of Olympus. 

• Boom Cube Turns Up 
the Volume 

The powerful, miniature Boom Cube~ 
speaker hangs from a keycham and 
sets your MP3 tunes free from 
your earbuds. 

• Teen with Cancer 
Narrates Novel 

The Fault in Our Stars 1s a fiction 
bestseller about a romance between 
teens who meet 1n a cancer 
support group. 

• Jump Up and Just 
Dance 4 

Just Dance 4 is the latest vers1on 
of the chart-toppmg dance game, 
featunng new songs, new workouts 
and s1x rounds of dance-off battles. 

N ntendo releases itS new W U game conso e, wh1ch 
feat res h gh defin t100 graph cs an embedded 
touchscreen and up to 32 GB of F ash storage 

Apples 13 nch MacBook Pro w1th Ret na display 
features a stunn ng h gh reso ut1on screen and 
an equally stunnmg $1.700 pr ce tag 

The fuzzy Furby toy returns w1th soph st cated 
technology that a ows th s chatty lovab e toy t 
learn to tell jokes and p ay games 



Teens Discover Their True Identities 

Switched at Birth 1s a popular television drama on ABC Family about two girls. 
one rich and one poor. who learn they were sw1tched as Infants. 

Viewers Flock to Rags
to-Riches Reality Show 

Duck Dynasty on A&E introduces 
the eccentric Robertson clan. which 
made its millions by making and 
selling duck calls. 

.a Beastly Drama Is 
People's Choice 

Beauty & The Beast, a drama about 
a homicide detect1ve w1th a puzzling 
and trag1c past, wins the People's 
Cho1ce award for Best ew TV Drama. 

.& 

learning Step by Step 

A former ballenna turned Las Vegas 
showgirl must start a new l1fe as a 
small town dance teacher in 
Bunheads on ABC Fam1ly. 

New Girl Comes 
Back for More 

Jess (Zooey Deschanel), ick, 
Schm1dt, Wmston and Cece 
return for a second season of 
New Girl on FOX. 

Honey Boo Boo Makes 
the Most Fascinating list 

Seven-year-old reahty star Alana 
Thompson, better known as 
"Honey Boo Boo," makes Barbara 
Walters' list of the year's most 
fascinatmg people. 

Fmd ng B gfoot IS a rea ty program that fo ows 
mvest gators as they sear h the w derness for 
evidence that Bigfoot IS real. 

Jonny Lee M er's Sherlock solves cases n New 
York, w th he p from Lucy L1u s D Joan Watson n 
Elementary, a new CBS drama. 

The eag aw ted th d season of Dow Abbey 
on PBS features a guest appea an e by Sh 
Macla ne as a wea thy Ame can mother aw 



The People Choose 
Jennifer Lawrence .. 

Jennifer Lawrence. star of The 
Hunger Games senes and Silver 

Linings Playbook. wms the 
Favonte Movie Actress award 1n 

the People's Choice Awards. L_......:~·-

& Downey Dons Hero 
Suit a Third Time 

Robert Downey Jr. returns as Tony 
Stark to face new enemies and 
overcome new challenges 1n Iron 
Man3. 

&A Wizard Finds His 
Way 

In Oz: The Great and Powerful. 
James Franco stars as a small-t1me 
mag1c1an who 1s transported to the 
Land of Oz. 

James Stars in Here Comes the Boom 

Kevin James stars as a burned-out b1ology teacher turned m1xed martial arts 
hero 1n the feature film Here Comes the Boom. 

Caveman Family 
Discovers the World 

Ryan Reynolds and Emma Stone 
lend their vo1ces to The Croods. 
a 30 computer-an1mated comedy 
adventure about the world's 
first family. 

How Superman Began 

Henry Cavill stars as Clark Kent. 
a JOurnalist who is baffled by h1s 
superhuman powers. He finds h1s 
life's purpose when ev111nvaders 
attack the world 1n Man of Steel 



Wallflower Blooms on Big Screen 

The Perks of Being a Wallflower. adapted from the book of the same t1tle. tells 
the story of a shy h1gh school freshman and h1s qu1rky fnends. 

Breaking Dawn Breaks 
Box Office Records 

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn 
- Part 2. the finale to the vamp1re 
romance senes. IS o. 1 at the box 
office for three weeks 1n a row. 

Downey Is a Fan 
Favorite 

Voters for the People's Choice 
Awards choose Iron Man star Robert 
Downey. Jr. as the year's Favorite 
Movie Actor. 

) A lt 

LINCOLN 

College Singers 
Perfect Their Pitch 

In Pitch Perfect. Anna Kendrick stars 
as a college student who insp1res a 
m1smatched a cappella s1ngmg group 
to achieve hilanty and harmony. 

A President Earns His 
Place in History 

Lincoln. a h•stoncal drama based 
on an award·winnmg b1ography. 
dep1cts the last four months of 
the legendary president's l1fe. 

Soundtrack Album 
Tops Charts 

The mov1e soundtrack for Les 
Miserables. featunng performances 
by Anne Hathaway and Amanda 
Seyfned. reaches the No. 1 spot on 
the Billboard 200 chart. 



Minis Are Major .,. 

Little dresses and short skirts go 
over jeans and leggings by day. 

At night, they go solo for dances 
and dates. 

YOLO 
Jostens 

"YOLO" Is Favorite 
Catchphrase 

Rapper Drake and actor Zac Ephron 
popularize YOLO, an acronym 
standmg for "you only live once: 
Time magazine names it one of the 
year's top buzzwords. 

Cowboy Boots Are 
Cool Again 

Western style makes a comeback 
on runways and campuses. Classic 
cowboy boots are paired w1th short 
skirts or cropped pants. 

LED Headlights Turn Heads 

Drivers who love making their cars stand out on the street add LED headlight 
strips to create colorful, futuristic effects. 

Trends Point to Nail 
Art 

Adhesive nail-art kits make 
outrageous manicures easy and 
affordable. Options include animal 
patterns, stnpes, polka dots, images 
and more. 

Color Sneaks onto 
Sneakers 

Basic footwear takes a back seat 
as bnghtly colored and patterned 
high-tops and athletic shoes emerge 
as must-have accessories for school 
and weekend style. 



Baseball Caps Are Tops with Girls 

The flat-brim baseball cap trend IS popularized by celebnties like R1hanna. The 
casual style is perfect for hiding from the paparaZZI. 

Hoodies Are Hot 

For every guy, there's a hood1e: 
athletiC hood1es for jocks, rock band 
hood1es for fans and humorous 
hood1es for class clowns. 

It's a Plaid, Plaid 
World 

Fashron1stas go mad for plaid. The 
trend starts on des1gner runways 
and qu1ckly makes 1ts way to fash1on 
outlets 1n malls and online. 

Duct Tape Inspires 
Creative Types 

Crafty tweens and teens use tough, 
colorful duct tape to make purses, 
wallets, decorations, jewelry, fash1on 
accessones and even formal wear. 

Backpacks Are 
Global Chic 

Boring backpacks take a back 
seat to colorful patterns 1nsp1red 
by trad1t1onal graphiC motifs from 
around the world. 

JUST 
SAYI 

Adults Find 
Expression Annoying 

I 

Teens use "Just sayin'" to mmim1ze 
an express1on of crit1c1sm or 
sarcasm. The phrase ranks h1ghly 
on a Manst Poll surveymg the most 
irritatmg words and phrases. 



lnstagram Is Tops 
with Teens 

Facebook snaps up lnstagram 
and its 80 million users. 

The social media s1te clicks 
w1th teens. rankmg as the 

top photography destmation 
among ages 12 to 17. 

Nike Motivates with 
Fuel band 

Nike has launched a new tool called 
Nike+ Fuelband~. This technology 
tool lets users know how active they 
are and reminds them to achieve 
their fitness goals. 

In stag ram 

Pop Is Personal with 
New Coke Machine 

The Freestyle Coke machine lets 
customers mix the1r own flavor 
comb1nat1ons from more than 
100 choices. 

GIVE THE GIFT OF UNLIMITED MOVIES 

MoviePass Sends Fans Back to Theaters 

Mov1ePass gives film lovers the chance to save money by seemg up to one 
mov1e per day in theaters for one low monthly fee. 

Pinterest Attracts 
Interest 

Pmterest IS a soc1al media 
phenomenon. Users "pm• 1mages and 
share v1rtual bulletm boards about 
fash1on. food, travel and sports. 

Apple iPhone 5 Sees 
Record-breaking Sales 

The Apple iPhone 5 sells more 
than f1ve million un1ts m 1ts first 
three days, setting a new record for 
openmg weekend sales. 

The Latm msp1red dance fitness classes known 
as Zumba deliver hot mus1c, cool moves, senous 
fitness and tons of fun 

Teachers use QR Codes. wh1ch can be scanned 
by smartphones. to del1ver class mformat1on and 
ass1gnments to students. 

Justm B1eber and Oprah help to make Kony 2012. 
a documentary about ch1ld sold1ers, attract more 
than 100 m1lllon v1ews 1n 1ts first SIX days onlm 

jostons 










